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writing, the legislation ...is undergoing mod' !cation in Congress. According to iii
_J. t--original desigri,t funds would be available for/providing a range of social serv1ces,

with priorities set at the state level. \
./. ,, , . . .

a A second important trend_ is the increasing recognition of the right or-school-age
parents to continue in regular school. Proposed guidelines for Title IX of the Civil.
Rights Act specifically refer to the right of pregnant students to remain in school .

b
s if adopted as currently written, these guitelines will call for the withdrawal of

fedeial funds from schools that Aviate from this policy. The challenge now is to
provide comprehensive services in regular school settings,. In the District of
Colvmbia, where Webster School' ',t/. .deyeloped as a model for special Prograrns;
the decision has been to "mainstreamegnantstudents. This recognition of preg-
nancy as an event natural to life is a ppsitivestep. The test will be to develop an,
effective matt for providing comprehensive services within a "mainstream" concept.

Column? of Early

C/uLfarrog k Osilmunrc

editorilly speaking...

.'
Three emerging trends have relevance for those 'Wor It(ithschaol-age parents and
their infants. The first is the transfer of decision- aking from the federal to the state
level.. In an earlier issue we reported on the concerhpf revenue sharing. While
some programs have obt'ained funding from this source, national reports indicate that
only about three perdentof these funds have been directed to human services programs.

Since July 1974, the distribution of monies available under Title V. of the Social Se-
, curity Act has been transferred to the states. ,,This title governs Maternal and Infant

Care and Children and Youth (M&I and C&Y) prokcts. In order to qualify for funds;
each states by the end of the year, must develop16 program,in five specific areas of
health care. For some states with a Variety of such projects, this will mean cuibacks.
Other states with few or no seryiyes in these areas will be, eligible for new funds.

, Another source of new funding mdy be Title XX of the Sociql Seciirity Act. At,this

r

I

The third trend is recognition of the need for better infant care services. California
recently pasted legislation authorizing public schools to develop centers' for the
care of infants of school-age parents. At the recent CECC-sponsored workshop on
legislation, this was seen as a landmark. The participants strZssea%thrneed for
interagency/interdisciplinary implementation of such programming. This issue of
Sharing focuses on impFoying care for the infants of,schookage p6rents. The need
isis OBVious. We' welcome your ideas.

9 0 0 4

Shirley,A. Nelson
-director
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Day Care -Servites:
Two Success Stories /

Imagination, initiative, and persistence are needed to secure
supplemental day care'fbr the infants of school-age parentq.,In
these reports, taoprogram administrators share their expemeieces
in establishing such services.

DAYTON CHILD CARE AND
JOB TRAINING,PkROGRAM

by Arnie Revere
Assistant Principal

Roosevelt High School

An innovative child care and job training
program now serves school-age parents at
Dayton's Kosevelt High School.. The_pro-
gram, called Teddies' Child Care Training
Centerd is funded by the Ohio Department of
Education, Division ofVocationcil Education.

Roosevelty with a total enrollment of I,25Q
?tudents, is. an all-Black, comprehensive,
inner-,city high school. It was chosen. for a

pilot project, because of its high dropout
rate,, its inner-city location, its ability to
house the program,. and the job traiping
needs Of its school. -age parent population.

School-age parents frequently dropped out
of school before acquiring a job skill or,a
high school diploma.; Inadesifuate supple-

4
mental wchild care as found to be aprimary
reason for the -high dropout rate. According
).o data gathered from-orospective program partic-
ipants, the greatest need for child care was
among pirents of infants. There were, ho/vever,
9 significant nutnber.who needed supplemental
care for preschoolchildren. Therefore, the
program includes both aninfant and a preschool
center to care.for children froj six months to
five years of age. The average daily attendance
is approximately-tw,entHive.,Rooseveltls

2

s chool-age pAnts are given first priority, for
both.,child carefiervices and training.

To meet state Child care guidelines, a play-
ground was added, at the Roosevelt site and
existing home economics rooms, a teachers
lounge, and a sto e room were renovated.ig
In addition to the care teachers,
four adult aides were hired to insure an ade7
quate infant-caregiver ratio.

The lob:training program is taught by child
case specialists; it consists of a half day of
classroom instruction and a half day of super-
vised work in the child care center each week.

-7
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Field 'tripi to various community rdsoUrces
are scheduled frequently. In additio
twelfth grade students are employed by om-
munity agenciq in jobs r*elated to c ild
care and infant emulation. The objectives
of the training program are to help prepare
s-tuderits for theiProle as parents and to.
provide them with needed job skillsOnd
experience.

The center operates during regular school
hours. Parel and children arrive at and
leave school fagether with transportation
provided forThose who heed it. While the
children are cared fortat the center, thelr
parents proceed with a regular schedule of
sclpal activities.

Dyring the fiat year ofoperatton,, observations
:by the teachers and daily writterVecorils were"
used to assess the children's progress. Begin-
ning with the 1974 school year, the program
adopted standardized testing as a more definitive
method of evaluating growth and development.

- -
A parents .club has been 'organized to share
information on common concerns and avail-
able resources. The club has an advisory
council composed of university and school
personnel, grandparents, school-age parents,
and representatives from community agencies,

The Rooryelt program has hadsucCess in pre-
venting school drop outs. In4addition, it has
,helped young parents gain self-confidence,
improve family relationships, and learn job
skills--imporiant prerequisites fbr breaking.
the cycle of welfare dependNcy.

The Dayton Board of Education is currently
planning a" new course in child management
which will be offered to all school7age parents
attending Ifoosevelt. he course will integrate .

ayariety of commun ty and program resources'
and provide cowls ing to help school-age
parents foster the physical, emotional, and
intellectual development of their children.

A
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7:30 7 8:15 Admitting

4

7:30 8:30 Ffie Nay (supervised

8115 - 4:43, Music'
e

group singing
rhythinic games ,
Show- and tell
others. (example:

a expression)
clean-up

8:45 -

Lb,

:30 Art

1:9:30 - 10:00

10:00 - 10:30

10:30 - 1 Aoo

t:oo - 11:30

11:30 - 11:45

11:45 I- 12:30

111.11.1

self-
,

.1

finger painting .

coloring pictures (crayola)
creAtive drawing
learning to use scissors
making threats- (example:. "

(0.7* Mother's Day cards4
Shbker-Maker)

,othee sotitary activity
and play

alearmup

Snack

Stoy Time

Outdoor Activitz

14door Play (toys)

Clean-up/prepare for lunch

Lunch

12:45 - 2:00 Nap

2:00 - 2:30 Prepare for going home
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'SHE MOTHER' ANCHNFANT CARE' EDUCATION PROJECT
MINNEAPOLIS PUIE-IC SCHO LS

by Edith. Garmezy,.o'ordinator
6 Special, Education .

ContinuingIducation Center

) gl

,
After measly three years of planning, the .

Mother and Infer; Care Education (M.I.C.E.)
Project opened-its doors in September of 1974
as aregular program funded by the Minneap-
olis Public Schools Special Education Depart-,
ment. The pilirposes of he program are to.

,enable student mothers to remain in
theireguiar school;

)

provide them with practical information
and superVised experience in child care

- and parenting;

provide their children with indivi-
dualized care in a safe and stimulating
environment.

Since 1961, the Minneapolis Public Schools
have provided a separate, school-based com-
rrehensive.service program for pregnant girls

mand young mothers who danot wish to remain
in their regular schools. To date, that pro-
gram has served more than-I,966 students.

In September of 1971, however, a new liaison/
outreach program vs initiateed to serve the
growing numbers of young women who choose
to remain in their own secondary schools.
The Mother and Infant Care Education Project
is a result of these programming efforts.

. t

Nine months were spent in investigation and
project developme t; the search for funds and
location took two ore years.' Final) y, through
the coordinated effo s of the home economics ,

consultant and special education administrators,

4

,
the.M.1.C.E. center opened in North

re,unify High School, new school building
which was designed with day care facilities
inw its home economics department.

The Deputy Superintendent, of Schools provided
start-up Money for "a smdfl beginning." Tiiii
helped purchase basic equipment from diapers
toAribs, dnd educational play materials froql
toy's to an incioqr climbing slide.

Mast of t.klUndin for staff salaries and traris -1
portation w'esi p vid d through the budget of
the Special E cation Department. and, state
reimbursement funds; (The student mothers and.,
their Children are given frarisportdtion to and
from school each day.) The Minneapolis Depart'
ment of Health supplied the part-time services
of a publicAealth,nurse. The center itself Was
approved and supervised by the State Depart-
ment of Welfare, the state licensing agency
for day care.

Food costs were not a budget item. The low-
income status of the students made the program
eligiblefor participation in the Special Food,
Service Program for Children funded by the,.
U.S. Department of Agricultur.

The child care center operates on the prertiise
that warm, intelligent, indiyidualized care
will provide an environment conducive to the
children's- growth and, development. Taking
into account the usual absonces due,to illness
and 'changes in enrollment, the center has
maintained a staff/child ratio of one -to -four,
Pre-service and in- service staff training. are
an integral part of theproject.,

During its pilot /demonstration period, the pro-
gram enrolled 15 North Community High School ' '
stvdentk and their babies, ranging in age from
six weeks to t'vvrandza-half years. While fhe
mothers attended regular class,es, their children
were under the direct care of three child deiell
opment technicians and the supervision ot the



center director, a certified home economics
teacher with a background in nursery and
day care programs.

the center director OlsoteacheS an accredited
- child care/family I tying class which is required

for all program participants. In addition to
formal instruction, the course includes super--

vised worlsexperience in the child care center.
On lass period a week is devoted to an'
unstructured group meeting with the school
social worker (assigned to the program part-
time) cind'the public health nurse. During
this period, discus'sion centers on topics and
problems of special concern to the girls; it
A.cilso a time for socializing and' planning
recreational activities:0

3

Nutritoni course.
The Teen Mother Frograiliof tbe Scrnta.,And
(California). Unified School District has deve I -
aped an accredited nutrition course that
teaches teen mothers how to'prepare simke,
inexpensivenuttitious baby food.

As part-of the instruction in parenting skills,
young mothers often help feed infants" \arid
toddlers in the Infant-Child Development"--
Center, a component of:The TeenM'other pro-
gram. Before the nutrition course wasaffeked,
many young mothers were usikng commercia*
prepared baby foods and 'formulas. .1

Harriet M.DOhrmann, co- director of the pro -
gram explains, "I felt we, should teach more
about comparative costs and the nutrit ional
-value of fdod--.how it is affeCteclby additives
and chemicals: I also wanted students to
understand that feeding means more than pro-
viding nutrients--that yigives them an oppor-
tunity for the cuddling /and close physical con-
ta0 with their infants that is so'important in
child development."'

As a result, Ms. Dohrmann designed a study
outline fora course in nutrition which was
approved by the Board of Education. The
students are instructed in breastfeedi9g, bottle
feeding, Find weaning; food purchasi ng, 'prep-
oration, and storage; nutrition and dtrily food

If

stresses Econo y
requirements for children from birth to age five;
and feeding techniques, including ways of

'coping with special situations such as feeding
;sick or handicapped children.

In the laboratory part of the class, the young
mothers prepare daily menus for the fonts
and toddlers at the center and then plan,
shop for, and prepare the meals. By using
the center's freezing and storage facffities,
they are able to preppre foods in adv17ce
and keep a supply pnihanti.

Fresh vegetables are eeled, boiled, or
baked and then mashed or blended to the
proper consistency for each child's age.
Individual portions are frozen in ice cube
trays and stored in plastic bags in the freezer
comportment until needed.

"The teen mothers found that preparing baby
food was approximately fifty percent cheaper
than buying it," Ms, Dohrmann notes, "and
that the work involved was far less than they
thought it would be." They learned that
commercially prem ixed or liquid concentrate
formulOs are far more .expensive 'than the
powdered form which is mixed with sterile
water. In addition, the-young women felt
the food they prepared was just as good, if
not better, than the commerical products. 0
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-The Special Needs of
choolAgerParents and Their .infants

I

t -

The National Conference on proving Care for Infants-Of School-Age. .

Parents, held in %41shihgton, Q:C.i April, 3-6', 1974, was sponsoreckby
the Cons um ro Provide an oppOritunity, for those worl<jisni with adoles-
cent parents tg share ideas and discuss issues concerrog parenting
practices as they'affect infant growth and development. Jerome Taylor,
Ph.D., director of Project Right Start at the University of Pittsburgh,
addressed the general. session on "The Special heeds of School-Age
Parents and Their Infants." Project Right Start works with parents and
children ,within the Pittsburgh -inner-4ity area. Sixty percent- of-the-
families served are nideryage 20, and approximately twenty-five percent
are between the es of 14 and 18. The prOgram's mandaie-includes
working with chit en from conception until age three.

In his address to the conference Dr, Jerome
Taylordescribed a new concept which relates
programming to parental value expectations.
The concept, initiated by the University of
Pittsburgh's Project Right Start is designed.
to enhance the childrearing abiility of young
parents by emphasizing the development and
support of their "sense of effectance" in the

parenting role.
4

Dr. Taylor defined this "sense of effectance"
as "a sense of excitement, a sense of commit-
tedness, a sense of involvement that can make
a difference not only in the young mother's or
young father's life as a parent, but also in the
life of the child." He stressed that it is an
important parental need and advised admin
istrators of programs for SChook:age parents
to help their students increase this sense of
parental "effectance."

* .
lrt

rp

In a step-by-step outline, Dr. Taylor illus-
trated the fivegags process used by Project
Right Start: .First there is an exploration of
the "value expectations" a young parent r:
'expresses for his or her child.

In an attempt to clarify the structure of paren-
tal value expeaations, Project Right Start has
evolved a'simple byt, according to Dr. Taylor,
highly effective approach. PareMs in the pro-
ject are.asked questions in the following areas:
"Hov> do you want your child fo think or feel
about himself?" "How do you want your child
to think or feel about school?" ,,"How do you
want your child to think or fvel about you?"
"How do you want yourIchild to think or feiel
about his friends?"

Responses to each of the four general questions
are then classified in termi, of 17 specific cate-
goriesgories such as "self - reliance," "love avid

I.
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for parents," "sense of accomplishment," and
so forth,lf there is"more than one response
in an area, the .parent is asked to list them in
order of importance. The compiled answers
4o these questions enable researchers to get
a sense of the young motheoKor father's
expectationkfor the child.

The nexttep in the process is "priming,"
wh.ich is defined as arousing the parent's
intdrest,in doing something specific toward\,,..
fulfilling thce,,,expectations`*. It is seen as'
helping the mother develop her child care

. practices around t iwalues she espouses.
. .

If-a parent says she would lillther ch,gd-tol..
be able to trust others, there are way's this,
value, can be integratedInto the interaction ,

between, mother and Infant. For example, .

if the mother holds, cvddles, and sO Hies ihei

weeks of life, she will find she can uiet the.
baby when it cries during the first f r to,six .

child &king later weeks by simply a proach-
'"'ing and talking to him.

2

This means, Dr. Taylor obsehred, that the
chltd is signaling 4 'there,is something differ-,o
ent out there there is something. I've e

to, know, out there; there is sometliitig I'm
starting to lean omout there.' " 4This is the.

a.beginning of the child's sense of trust.,
I

The third step in:this process involves "modeling," ,
or helping parents develop behavior consistient,
with their stated values. For example, glhe

c-'parents want their childto learn to pay atilt,-
tion, alertness tp the environment can be en-
hanced by burping the infant on the shoulder
rather than the lap. A iprogram demonstrAtor
runs through the sequence of behavioral pat-
terns while labeling each stage in the sequence:
"'Notice how I put the child to the shoulder;
notice hoW I'm supporting the head, etc." ,

As the demonstrator illustrates the sequence
. and structures it with summary labels, he or

she allows time for the second part of the

4.

to,

mbdeling procedur#: "covert prbcfice." This
Involves pausing ih the dem%mstratioci to allow
for silent review by the watching parent. The
mother or father is then asked to prcictice
the same procedure with assistance from the
demonstrator. . -

The fourth phase of the process is called
"shaping;' a procediffethat allows the dem-
onstrator to backtrack and concentrate on
any phase of a given behavior sequence that
is weak or that the parent has missed. We
,use specific correctional pncedures to deal
with the weakest link in thedhain of behavior's'
that seem;1 nstrumentarto whet the Mother says
shewants," Dr. Taylorexplained.,

l'Amplification" is the fifth and final phase al.
the process. This involves using another,
d erent tdsk or procedure to amplify or ex-,
"tend the mother's motivation and interest in
the task at hand. In his example, Dr. Taylor
described how a mother's desire to' read to her
child 'was sPurred by a demonstration of the
child's,ability to learn a complex differentia-
tion between fluorescent andtungsten light:,
The mother, impressed with the,mental prowess
of her child, became actively interest4in

_providing him with stimulating reading sessjons.
. r

There are various factors t

I

can moderate the '

success of this process, r. Taylor. Cautioned..
"There is no magic in tends of' any theory or
approach, and we have to be quite reality-

% oriented in terms of our awareness of what
works and what doesn't work."

One reality that professionals should consider
iii working with adolescents is the "caderice
of crises' in their lives. Professionals should
q,sk themielves if the young parent is in a crisis,
just out of one, or about to enter one.',

Some,orises can be resolved byarranging for
appropriate serviceLsuch GIs medical aid or
wolfare services. HoweverAlir..Taylor, pointed
out, "we. miss, in many insfences, a very

7 V.
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important opportunity to Kelp parents grbw
beyond where they were rsridor to the crisis by.
attending exeliusixely to the' question of envi-
ronmentaltarrangement:" Unless the psycho-

' logicameoning of the crisis is understood and
1,e dealt with, the same pressure will produce a

Similar crisis if it is encountered again. It is
Iimperative to identify and deal with the deep

psychological meaning of the stress that
produced the crisis, he emphasized.

In conclusion-, Dr. Taylor me ned some pre-.

liminary and as yet unpublish data which
reveal that parental success in attaining

1 k

4

program goals may be dependent on a single,
crucial. variable. White echronological age,
or economic status, `or'education might be
assumed to,be the significant variable, the
data indicate that relationships and the struc-
ture of relationships are far more important.

A 15- year -old mother who has a supportive
relations* with the father or grandthOther of
the child,, an aunt, a peer; or a counselor has
a greater chance of success in the program.
The identity of the supportive figure doesn't
seem to matter; the fact that support is given
is the Crucial factor, D. Taylor stressed. 0

a

We're Sad,
t

This is the next to last issue of Sharing.:
- e.

It'sliot because we feel we are unneeded
or because our readers don't care about the

issues involved in serying school-age parents'
arid their infants-.

Unfortunately, it's the hard economic facts
of life that have forced this decikion.

The Consortium is in the last yeqr of funding by the Maternal and Chi Id
Health Service? of the U.S. Department of Health, Education, andlAtelfare,
and other grant support.has not been forthcoming.

I
Consortium publications listed on the order form (see insert)I will continue
to be available at cost from the Child Welfare League.

8
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Establishing and improving comprehensive
services-for school-dge parents has been the
goal of a series of 24 statewide conferences
sponsored by the Consortium over the last
several years. Most receritly, canferences
halve been held in Kentucky, Tennessee, Utah,
New Mexico, and Colorado.

These canferences have beensuppartedat bath
the state and lacal levels by various public
and private agencies and organizations such as .

state departments of health, education, and
social services, the YWCA, Planned Parent-
haod, the PTA, Child and Family Services, .

universities' and colleges, and churchvroups.

A specific goal of these conferences is to pro-
mote action plans for the delivery af services.
Through their multidisciplinary approach', the
conferertces bring together professionals and
leaders in their fieldsmany of whom Ma) be
working on different facets of-the same prolx-

, lemand .provide them with an information
sharing opportunity. Tah conference is struc-'
tured to include regional meetings where
participants are asked to develop specific recom-
mendations and plans for follow-through.

The following summaries give details on recent
efforts at the state and local levels' to bring
about better understanding of and better ser-
vices for schoal-age parents and their children.

ALABAMA

The conference follow-through group in Ala- .
bama is cufrently conducting a series of special
surveys to gather information on the types of
services needed by school-age parents.

State
oonferences
Promote Local
Follow-Through

The Consortium staff worked with members of
the follow - through group to develop the sur-
veys which have been sent to regional directors
of the state departments' of Health and Pensions
and Security and to all junior and senior high
schoal principals.

Only h\Health Department. survey has been
completed: Preliminary findings reveal that
most of Alabama's 63 counties do not have
age-specific health care for pregnant adoles-
cents. Although most respondents indicated
that such care is a desirable health delivery:,
goal, they reported that it is not now avail-
able because, of a lack of staff and 'funds.

WIleri all the questionnaires are completed
and compiled, the resul ing r rmation will
form the basis far folio -through plans in
Alabama.

9
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ARI:rC),NA

The ArizondCouncil onSch00% l-Age Parenting:
was formed as a result of the statewide confer-
encehelaMarch 1973 at Ariiona State Univer-
sitiin Ternpe. 'Justin F. Piarillo, of the state
Department of Educlition, Phoenix, serves
COuritil chairman. Stibcom. mtttees on,social
services, healtkservices, professional associ-
ations,. youth coordination, a& cultural affairs
were formed to provide leadership and liaison
with communitygroups interested in develop-

skz,..ing programs and services.

In order to asses policies and programs for
school -ae parents, the-Council prepared a
questionnaire which it sent to all Arizona
school districts.

Inca recent report,the Council notes. that its
membership is growing across the state..,Pro-

,
posols for model programs for school-age parents

re Dieing developed for presentation:toInter-
"rested individuals, schools,;and community and
'professional organizations.,,Regional meetings
are now being held throughout the state in
preparation for another statewide confererice
to be held in the spring of 1975.

4 \

COLORADO

At the Colorado conference held in. October
1974 inbenver, the state was geographically
divided intalafollow-truough regions; The
action plan formulated py conference parti-
Oipante calls for the organiiation of coali-
tions of professionals and`ather concerned
citizens at the local level.

Additional follow-through recommendations
include:

organizing to effect legislative,action,
including lobbying in favor of the pro-
posed Colorado Comprehensive Survival
Education Act;

'10

A.

implementing comprehensive spx educa-,
Lion' programs by writing to school superin4,:-
tendents, "packing" school board meet-,
ings when sex education matters a're on
the agenda, working 3n committees de-
veloping sex education cerriCUlq, and
petitioning school boards to incluae, sex
education in the schools;

working for support from local and state
agencies' such as Planned Parenthood,
mental and public health.clepartments,
and social service agencies, to provide
services for chool-age parents.

, .
.

A series of 'regional conferences are scheduled
to fake place in the spring of1975 to implement
specific action plans,

KENTUCKY

The Kentucky Stat
Needs of School
in Lexington/ ant
'hensive services thr

onferencepn the Special.
Parents, he Id May 1974.
up the need fOrcompre-

ghout the commonwealth.
While there are a fe, programs providing such
services in major cities, theie is a ge4 neral lack
of services in rural area's.

Partidt)ant; made the following reVommendal-
Hans for future action at the regional

. Establish cooperation among state agencies.
,

Mobilize a statewide task forCe with a
multid iscipl i nary advisory component and
a community-bthed technical component.

Develop.an action plan for regulation/
policy reform and/or legislative reform.

Develop a management system with com-
munity-based delivery subsysterni

r.

Devise a comprehensive feed back
strategy.

opco....



An outgrowtb of these recommendations was
theformation-orfhe Consoitium on Teenage
Parents which is now working as, the state-
wide coordinating body. It has been holding
a series of regional meetings to raise commun-
ity awareness of the needs of school-age
parents, Participants in these Meetings are
Child care'are special fits and individuals working
in the publicschookyitem,and in public and
private health and social service citganizations
and agencies. These grotips have been making
assessments of the speCific needs of school-

..s.4.
.

gge parents and available services in their
areas. ,/
An Advisory Resource Council working as a

. subcommittee of the Kentucky Consortium has
been/holding regular meetings to' outline

, ;strategy for program planning, Thiiincludes:
.

mapping avenues of referral to the program;

discussing ways of effecting and c'bordi-
noting program companents;'

establishing ;program -objectives..

NEW JERSEY
11, t'.

The Union County Task Porce on School-Age
Parents sponsored a December Workshop in
Westfield attended by approximately 501per-
sons, including school social workers, school
nurses, and school counselors. Chairperson
for the meeting was Peggy Morrissey, ACSW,,.
caseworker, Family and Children's Society,
Eliz*th, 'N.J. Speakers were Ruth GranstroM,

of the Union County Superintend nt of Schbols,
:/4regional school social worker, re tonal office

who reviewed, relevant statistics;tand Josephine
Thorpe, staff attorney for the Education

Law Center, Newark, who ginve an analysis
of New Jersey law as it pe'rtains to school-age
parents. Harriet Bloomfield, school social
worker, Elizabeth, brought together a panel
of teenage parents whospoke of their personal
concerns and needs.

The workshop revealed, according to the chair-
person, that many professionals lack informaT
tion concerning the law as it retates,to.school-.
age parents, and general information concerning
the needs and problems of young mothers and
fathers.

The Jersey City Task Force, n conjunction with
the Jersey City Board of Education, has devel-
oped a pilot program combining continuing edu-
cation and medical services-for young women
over 16. Staff will include three teachers, a
social worker, and q health team.

The Passaic County Committee for School-Age
Parents is assisting with plans to start a special
class for young women in the Passaic area.

NEW MEXICO

Approximately 400 persons attended the New
Mexico Conference on Itenage Parents held
in Albuquerque in November. As,a'r'esuit, a
follow-through task force,has been,set up in
each of the state's 'sev'n regions.

Members of the Easterntand Southeastern
groups have outlined the following,Oteas
for future efforts;

J00.1.4

(floret:lie Community awareness about
the exterit of the problem.

.01
Encourage community support for
teenage parents.

Increase teen. awareness 'of available
resources, including, counseling and
referral.

Promote agency awareness and interaction.

Encourage involvement of young fathers
in counseling.
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Some specific local needs have also been
identified:

.

. None of the Eastern or Southeastern
counties offer alternative education
programs&

;k-

There are no public prenatal clinics
in Otero and Lincoln counties.

Family living courses should be offered
through schools or by

should
groups

in all counties.

Task for leaders in the various counts of
the Eastern and Southeastern regions have
been assigned respons11;ility for contacting
key people in-agencies and organizations
.such as the departments of health, education,
and social services, Manned Parenthood,
Parent-Teacher Associations, etc.

Lts,cal committees will then be formed to study
,sdhool policies concerning teenage parents;

. gather statistics-on pregnancy, abortion, teen
marriage, and VD ratespourvey community
resources; and formulate a specific action
plan to establish services for young parents.

The Middle Rio Grande regional group plans to
contaamembers.of the Laguna-Acoma Indian

-pueblo about initiating a program of services
for adolescents. Such a program -must have the
approval of the Tribal Council. It was decided
to hold a workshop for tednagrs Ina reserva-
tion facility or school.

The Northcentral regional group has chosen to
emphasize legislation as the thrust of its action
plan. A bill stating that only certified agencies
will' have permission to place children for
adoption will be introduced in the state legis-
lature. The group is qlso working on a direc-
tory of regional services for school-age parents.

The Southwest and Southern Rio Grande
groups have decided to publish a brochure
dealing with human sexuality. After identi-
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fying regional needs and gaps in services to
teenagers, these groups plan to develop an
interagency communications system to bring
abgut cooperation in establishing services
for young p'arents.

.

TENNESSEE)

The action plan outlined at tEle Tennessee
State Conference held last May in Nashville
called fora series of regional follOw-through
conferences to concentrate at the focal level
on the special needs of school-age frents.

B
An Eastern Tennessee Reg ion91Conference at
the Student Center of the-University-of Ten-----
nessee-in Knoxville attracted 150 persons
from a 16- county area. Dr. Stephen King, V---
regional director of the :Tennessee Department
of Public Health, was the keynote speaker;
those attending represented the-disciplines
of health, education, and social services.

1119, workshop tops included the schools'
role in the delivery of comprehensive services,
prevention and sex education, health needs
of school-age parents, ,,,soeial service needs
Of teen parents, and infant day care: A fact
sheet compiled for the conference contained
relevant statistics and a description of
regional services for adolescents.

To encourage future follow-through activities,
the, eastern counties were divided into five
trade center areas. Essch of these areas in-
cludes a key city Where people from surround-
ing communities come to shop and obtain
necessary services. These cities will be used
as a basis for organizing,service delivery systems.

A model reshur5e directory for school-age
parents was prepared. by participants from
Knox County. It lists available community
resources froin counseling to health services,
describes educational options, and offers ideas
for job-training.

0 0 i)



As a result Of conference fol raw-through activ-
sties, Blount tOunty will employ a secion-
year graduate student in social work to

coordinate services for young parents.

TEXAS

The task Force on CoMprehensive Services
for Texas School-Age Parents has been instru-
mental in focusing attention on the needs and
problems of adolescent parenting, Formed as
a result of the statewide conference held
Optober 1972 inDallas, the task force has

, been building an organization of committed
individuals who are working to persuade -

Texas agencies to increase services to this
special population. Margaret Magness,
Director, Teenage Parent Council, Austin,
serves as chairman of the 'task force and
unofficial state coordinator of services for
school-age parents.

In addition, a five-person action subcommittee
of the task force has been formed. Besides
Ms. Magness it includes the following members:

. Elizabeth Gentry, M.D., Medical Director,
Austin-Travis County Health Department, _

Austin; Janie Fox Jones, Texas Education
Agency, Austin; Bobbie Matthews, Texas
Department of Public Welfare, Austin;` and
Mary E. Panella, Austin-Travis County'
Health Department; Austin.

/
.A position, paper developed y. the subcom-

mittee is now under considera ion by tie Texas
gducation Agency. It requests that TEA exert
its lepdership to encourage and assist school '.

S
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districts indeveloping comprehensive service
programs.for school-age parents through cbordi -
nation with other" agencies.

This paper has, been presented to TEA's Priorities
AiNsoiy*Committee and th? Special Education
Advisory Committee of the State. Board of Educa-

.tiori. In addition,,itwasreviewed a meeting
of the directors of TEMs 20 reglonaThservice
centers, :Should TEA commit itself to the coth-
prehensive, service approach, these centers
woulcreaordinate community 'resources for
sesshool-age parents. "e'

A one-page que,stiwinaire developed by the
task force and tir .Consortium has been sent
to all of,the 199 school districts in Texas. It

#includes questions on school policy'related to
.pregnancy, types' of programming an¢services
offered, length oftimeffuclents may remain in
available programs, and whether there corn-

-munity-sponsored coordination of services.

As a result of a recent task force meeting in
Austin, it was decided to organize regional
follow-through committees to promote the
development of,comprehenskte services at the
local level . The representative from the Texas
Department of Public Welfare agreed to get a
commitment from the department to appropriate
money for' hiring coordinators of services for
school-age parents.

,

A booklet produced by the Teenage Parent Counci I
is now available to interested:persons in the
Austin area. It...contains, information on prenatal
and postpartum health care, birth control, baby.
care, legal matters, job training, and education,
It also contains a list .of community agencies
and origanizations offering services to adoles-
cent parents. DJ.
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NEW MEXICO, ALBUQUERQUE

Since January of 1970, NeW. Futures.School
(N.F.S.) has been. offering educational, health,
social-psychological, and infant care services
to -pregnant school-age gi rl s and young mothers,
as well as their 'husbands or boyfriends, and
members of their extended families'.

The program's purpose Isl.° provide young women'
With the practical information and experience
They need to cope with their environment ,and
tp help them gain the necessary self-confidence,
persortql;understanding, and sense of involve-
ment to use their knowledge effectively.

A cooperative effort of the Albuquerque Pub-
lic Schools and the local Y.WC.A., Now
Futures is located in a public hibh schooI
building. The program also receives funding,
services, and support from over a dozen local,
state, and nationpi agencies, organizations,
and concerned individuals.

Each year, every Albuquerque high school, a
number of junior high schools, and several out-
of-town schools are represented in the N.F.S.
student b-Ody. Young women may enter the pro-
gram cif any timeduringpregnancy as long as
they are between the ages, of 13 and19, have not
yet completed the requirements for graduation,..
and have a doctor's certification of pregnancy.

Most students enroll at the beginning of a
grading period and remain in the program for
approximately five months. The program
annually serves between 160 and 170 young;
women. It 'is understc -,c1 that a student may

4/
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not re-enroll in classes at New Futures if she
attended the program durjng her first preg-
nancy; she does, howemr, remain eligible
for health and counseling services.

While attlending N.FS. classes, stUdents remain
on the-rolls of*their regular high schools; those
wht? complete graduation requirements may
receive their dipibmas at their home schools or
at the New Futures graduation ceremony held
each4May.

The school day is divided into six periods, and
classes meet five days a week. Most students
carry a regular cldss .load of five subjects,
although schedules are adjusted to meet indi-
vidual needs and.interests. The curriculum in-
cludes English/reading skills, communications,
math, /applied science, history/social studies,
arts and crafts, typing, shorthand, bookkeeping,
family homemaking, food preparation, child
development, and family living. In addition,
the school' offers -an adaptive physical educc-
tion class designed tameet the special needs of
students during both the prenatal and postpartum
periods. Students participate in planning the
curriculum and evaluating its effectiveness;
classes aresmall, and teaching techniques are
success-oriented and individually paced.

Family liVingis the only class required for all
New Futures students. Taught bya nutritionist
and the program's health director (a.registered
nurse), the first half of the one semester course
covers physiology, prenatal and postpartum care,
personal growth and understanding, family rela=
tionships, human sexuality, and birth control.
During the second half, emphasis is on child
care and development and parenting Skills.
Guest speakers, field trips to a local hospital
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and a Planned Pare nthood,office, and a variety
of audiovisual aids are used to, supplement
class instruction and discussion.

Chad development, an elective. course,
offers each student an opportunity for-super-
vised experience with children in the N.F.S.
nursery. Class instruction strepes the emo-
tional as well as the physical needs of infants.
To complete the course successfully, the
young mothers inust, mastee a widerange of
child care techniques and practices: bathing,
changing, preparing formula, washing clothes,
feeding, making safe toys, and maintaining
nursery hygiene.

The nursery is equipped to care for eight
infants; it is directed, by a part-time child
care specialist and staffed by, a full-lime
paraprofessional nursery aide. Only the;
infants' mothers and the stalents assigned
as caregivers may visit the facility. In addi-
tion, th'e program's health director checks
each child each day.

. Instruction about proper exercise and nutrition
is an important aspect of the N.F.S. health
care component. Each student's diet history
is taken upon enrollment and, when necessary,,
she is given counseling to help improve or
alter her eating habit's. The school also offers
free hot lunches and daily snacks planned by
the nutritionist to1neet the special needs of
pregnant teenagers without contributing to
weight control problems.

The program's health director takes a complete
health history of each participant. In addi-
tion, she, maintains records of the students'
doctors' appointments and followsthrough to
insure that appointments are kept and that
medical recommendations are understood and
followed. Approximately half the young
women use the medical facilities of the
Maternity and Infant Care Project and attend
an M.& I clink held weekly in the New
Futures School building.

15

N.F.S. stresses the developMent of positive
attitudes toward family planning. The pro-
gram's experience has shown that teaching
birth ,control techniques cannot be effectiVe"
with pregnant adolescents without concurrent
efforts to improve the young woman's self-
image, her understanding of her child's needs
and demands, and her awareness of and respon-
siveness to the world around her. t

To contribute to this procels, counseling.ser-
vices are available daily. in addition to regu-
larly scheduled individual appointments,
students may visit their counselors at any time
on an "as-needed" basis. Program participants
are also involved in group counseling.opce a
week. A special counseling group has been
orgOnized for youing women who are consid-
ering releasing their, baby for adoption.

All N.F.S. servicesparticularly counseling
servi offered to members of the young
worrfbn's extended families. A male counselor
provides, outreach social services for young ../
fathep. A Mothers' Group medts weekly
and includes aunts, sisters, grandmothers, and
neighbors as well as the young parents' mothers.
Evening groups and special activ'ties are
held to involve husbands, boyfrien s, or the
entire family in health instruction and /or
counseling sessions.

Follow-up services are an integral part of the
New Futures School. Counseling and health
services are offered to all former students and
formal and informal contactrare maintained
with each program participant. Areas of partic-
ular concern are: number of repeat pregnancies,
school grades, high school gradbation or drop
out, physical health of The mother, physical
health of the child, problems in family or
marital adjuOment, problems in adjusting to
the mothering role or to releasing the baby for
adoption, ,emotionalestate, and post-gradu
education or training.

JOOV3
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COLORADO, LAKEWOOD

Jefferson County,, one of Colorado's largest
/ school districts, opened the Teen Mother

... School in September,. 1969. Located, in the
kaJefferson County Cottage hool, the pro-gramshares,a campus with the istrict's adult

.education facilities. Primarily funded through
the school system's special education division,
the progrso also receives services and sup-
port from the, county departments of public
heaith and social services.
"'N,

Any junior or senior high scho'ol student
enrolled in a Jefferson County/public school
is eligible to attend, and enrollments average
between 30 and 40;young women at any one
time. Students are encouraged to enroll as
early inpregnay as possible and to remain
4n the program postpartum for one semester.

The ,program's education component emphasizes
individualized instruction and independent

',study under the'supervision of two. full-time
teachers. A complete academic curriculum
is offered; aourse3 not available at the Teen
Mother School itself may be taken without.
charge at the adjacent adult education pro-

.
gram. In addition, vocational training and
counseUng are Riven at the Warren Occupa-
tional Technical Center, a part.of the county
school system. *Transportation to and from the
(inter is provided by the program.

A special, accredited course on child care, and
parenting is taught by the staff nurse, teaaher,
and social worker and is required for all
students. The program encourages the youpg
women's parents, husbands, or boyfriends to
attend as well.

All students are ,required to be under contin-
uous medical supervision either through p.rivckte
physicians or public health clinics, and the
school 'nurse follows up on each student's tned-..

p.;

ical progress. She alsagives health instruction
concerning sp.(' and sexuality, birth control,
labor and delivery, Rrenatal care, and nutri-
tion and provides i.ndiMual consultation on
an "as-needed" basis.

The Teen Mother School has the services of a
full -tune social worker employed by the school .

dist:I-jct. In, addition, 13 volunteer counselors
from the public schoolstnd the University .of
Denver Graduate School of Social Work con-
tribute time to the program.,

6. . \ 4

. Following the initial in-take interview, the
social worker makes home visits and gives indi-
vidual counseling\v henever needed. Counsel*-. .
ing groups meet every Friday iparnipg add
Thursday evening. The morninvesiiatos'are
solely far the young worneeinlne program,
while the evening groUps include parents,
husbands or bbyfr,ibnds. AnestiTated 16 to

-20 young men regularly participate in these
evening sessions, as well as in other program
activities such as hospital tours, open houses,
and potluck dinners.

One of the program's innovations, IA a Public
Speaking Panel coEnpotectof young mothers and
fathers.'"TErpanel addresses interested .groups
and organizcitions describing services of the
Teen Mother School; giving information,on
birth control, .prervrasl care, and sex educa-
tion; and relating their experiences with
pregnancy, parenting, and marriage.

16

Early in 1975/ the Teen Mother School will
Open an infaricace center funded under Title
III of theSlementapjand Secondary Education
Act. Equipped Co care for ten infants, the
center will be staffed by a practical nurse and
a nursery aide, with additional care provided by
volunteers from the University of Denver Grad-,
uate School of Social Work and grad of stu-
dents in 'pediatric psychology at the U iv rsity
of Colorado.

JOO1)



TENNESSEE, 'MEMPHIS

'Approximately 320 pregnant young women are,
now receiving education, health, and spcial

,services through a comprehensive program of
the Memphis Board of Education Special Edu-
cation Division. Tlie*pyogram is housed in
two schoolsPine Hill Schdol, serving grades
nine through twelve, and Lester School, serv-
ing all ages.

Any student from Miphis or Shelby County
may enter the prograrg, although local board
of education pol icy also permits pregnant stu-
dents to remain in their regular schools, The
two schools operate full-timeincluding a

a summer sessionand each has astaff ofseven
to nine teachers, a principal, a guidance
counselor, a social worker, a, librarian, and
a library aide.

Both schools provide complete curricula i n
business education and home economics. In
addition, all regularly required junior and
senior high school subjects are offered with
the exception of languages and laboratory
sciences. Noncredit art and music courses;
glee club, and chorus are taught by visiting
instructors.

All students are required to take either an
elective home economics course or special,
mini-courses/which cover nutrition, child
development, and consumer education. At
a seriestf open heuses planned by the young \---%
women for their families and fife community,
how economics students display class projects.

Medical care and supervision are provided
through an on-site clinic, which is one of
the health department's citywide group of
Neighborhood Clinics. Accredited health in-;

,struction related tp prenatal and postpartum ,

'care, contraception, and child care is given
by student nurses from a local hospital and two
health department nurse practitioners who.work
at the schools four days a week. The nurse'
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prpctitioners also perform routine examinations
and give general.prenatal care.

The first contact new students have with the
program is through the schools' social workers.
After a referral is made, the social workers
make home visits 13 determine thet,neecls.of the
student and her family and to make referrals for
financial, legal, or other necessary assistance.
Counseling regarding the young woman's alter-
natives adoption, abortion, or keeping the
childis provided by the social workers in
cooperation with health depdrtrnent nurses.

Additional personal counseling is &yen by the
schools' guidance staff, who hold regular small
group and individual sessions. They als'o pro-
yide job counseling with assistance from vo-
cational counselors with the Special Education
Division.

For child care, social workers refer the young
women to community agents. Family d a y
care homes are available, and United Fund
group Infant day care centers i n Memphis
will take children over six weeks of age.

Partially because of this age requirement for
day care, the young women remain in the pro-
,gram until theirsix.weekipostpartum checkup.
At that time, they may return to their regular

'.schools or.choose to attend a difterent secon-
dary school. Guidance counselors in the home
schools are chiefly responsible' kr follow-up.

Other progradi services include transportation.,
and free breakfasts and lunthes. A full-time
homebound Teacher is available for students
who are ill ix those who have problems ad-
justing to a group setting.

Currently, about a quarter of the babies'
fathers participate in the program pfarticu-

jlarly the social service aspects. The pro:
gram's social workers are currently planning
more structured, services and activities for
the young men. r]
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audiovisuals sue.

by Susan Swope, Information Specialist

Aticliovistxil materials areon important resource
for programs serving school-age paren . Such

materials can offer new perspectives fam-
iliar topics andreduvawkwardnenwh intro-
ducing sensitive subjects. They can provide
Aupplgmental instruccion and highlight ithpor-
tantaspects of the regular course content. They

can be used to promote discussion, counter
myths, and correct misinform at' n. For these
and Other' reasons, many of those concerned
with delivery of services to pregnant adoles-
cents, young parents, and their children use
audiovisual aids to:

eel"
Teach pregnant adole4cents about
prenatal and postpartum care

Aid young mothers in decisio n-making
concerning such critical questions,as
whether to haye an abortion or carry the
pregnancy to term, whether to keep or
releaseAhe child, whether to marry or
remain single, whether to continue in
school or get a job 4
Assist school-age parents in understand7
int4 child development

Sensitize teachers, social workers,
doctors, nurses, and others to the special
needs and problems of young parents

Educate young people about venereal
disease, sex and sexuality, and contra-
ception

, Help parents understcrnd and accept the
/ developing sexualityof their children

Inform parents about the content of

jamily life/sex education courses

THE "DO-IT-YbURSEl.F" APPROACH

, Many programs interested in'using audiovisual
materials have indicated that the need more

information about where to find them, their
quality, their cost, and how to go about rent-
ing, purchasing, or otherwise acquiring them.

There are several alternatives, including the
"do-it-yourself" approach (see box, p. 19).
Among theadvantages of this metriod: the pro-
duct can be tailored to the needs of individual
programs; it can be produced as expensively
or economicallyas the budget permits; it will
have easily recognizablelandmarks and points
of reference; and it can be produced in accord-'N
ante with community standards. In addition,
the flexibility of this approach permits updat-
ing or revision whenever the need arises..

Possible disadvantages of the "do-it-yOurself"
method includea greater likelihood of censor-
ship and limited local technical ability (e.g.,
script writing, acting, directing, and profes-
sional use.of camera and sound equipment).ii
It is also possible' that the actors 'will fear ;
being recognized by local audiencbs.

PURCHASING AUDIOVISUALS

Another way of acquiring audiOvisuals is to
purchase them. Comme'rcial distributors offer
educational materials rangitig from art, math,
and musk. to socia I studies, career education,
and guidance. Many distributors, sudh as
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lam Not 13ad-r
Just Pregnant

A slide/tape presenkition, "I'm Not Bad,
Just Pregnant," was produced as an English
Class project at the New FuturesSchool,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. (For program
detail's, sae p.14.) The young women in the
program felt a need to made a statement
Kegarding their pregnancy, its causes and its
effects on their livel. The program skiff
saw the idea as an opportunity to help stu-
dents clarify their thinking and define their
options, as well as a way to involve the
young women's parents, huands, or boy-
friends in the decision - raking process.

The first section of the presentation describes
why and how pregnancy occurs; the reasons
vary from rape to defiance to a search for
love. In the second section, the young
women are shown facing the reality of the
pregnancy: getting a doctor's confirmation
,and telling their families or boyfriends. The
reactions range from rejection-r"How do I
know its mine?", and ".. . .she can juitpack
up and get out! "to acceptance of,responsi-
bility on the part of the young man and love
and support from parents: ": ..we still love
her, and we'll do all we can for her."

The decisions facing pregnant school-age girls
are the focus of the last section. The young
women must' decide how they can continue
their education; whether to keep the baby,
place it for adoption, or have an abortion;
whether to marry or remain single.

The presentation demonstrates that there are
no simple reasons or easy sOlutions for schoOl-
age pregnancythat each situation is unique

and must be coped with individually. The
young women are clearly asking for, under-,
standing, not pity; as they summarize in the

. closing line, "We are the same people you
knew before. Pregnancy hasn't changed us into
dirtier people..We're not bad, just pregnant."

The original taping for the pre ntation was
done in one of the program's lassrooms. In
some segmentsa script yvas used, and in othecss
thel girls, their mothers, and their boyfriend
talked spontaneously about their feelings and
experiences. The various segment} were tiiens
edited, spliced, and retpped. onto a master
tape which was taken to a prcifessional studio
and re-recorded to improve sound,qua I ity. All
photography and taping, was done by ,,,New
Futures staff members, and everyone who was
photOgraphed signed an official release forni.
In 1973, the production was revised and up-
dated by the New Futures' English classes.

The presentation is'currently used in the pro-
.

gram's family living course and has been showp
to an average of 18 junior and senior high' school
classes each month, reaching over 2,000 stu-
den'ts annually. It hasa !so been used by'church
youth groups, womeh's clubs, and other organ-
izations., The preseintation is always introduced
by a New Futures staff member and followed by
discussion.

Reception has been good at all age levels.
The presentation has been affective in develop-
ing understanding For the pregnant teenager,
in stressing the need for preienting school-age
pregnancy, and in acquainting prospective
students with the services available at the
New Futures School.

Although the production is homemade, its
sincerity more than compensates for its lack
of technicdl sophistication. The people and
the situations are real, and.this reality has
meaning and value for the viewer.
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Churchill him, Sterling Educational Films,
Perennial Education, Guidance Associates,
and Coronet Films (see references, p. 26),
have materials.useful for pregnant or parent-
"ing adolescents as. well as for the general
school-ape population.

Some of the best and most specialized mater-
ials are produced by research projects such as
the Carolina Population Centel', High Scope
Educational Reearch Foundation, Indiana
University, and the Adolescent CI in ic of the
University of., Cincinnati Medical Center.
Other producers in this category include serl-
vice delivery and information sharing organ i-
zations such as the Children's Home Society
of Ca1ifornia, the National Foundation/March
Of Dimes, NewYork City's Board of Education,
SIECUS, and Planned Parenthood/World Popu-
lation (both the national and local chapters
acrosr,the country).

Because they are made pr3fessionally, films
from commercial or nonprofit distributors are
usually of better technical quality than those
produced by local groups, and the companies
often supply excel lent study guides, for students
and teachers to use in conjunction with the
audiovisual material. The digtributor can also
repair or replace damaged prints by using its
master copy to reproduce footage. In addi-
tion, ownership of a print lends fleibility in
scheduling its use However; .the initial cost
and the consequent reluctance to dispose of
a film that has become outdated may be a
drawback for some purchasers.

PRICING. FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

The price range of sixteen millimeter films runs
from $100 to $400; a few films are priced be-
lor and some cost as much as $900 to

41,000. Fi lmstrips are considerqbly less expen-
sive, ranging from $1.7 to $60. 'Many film-
strips are of excellent quality and may even
be superior to some 16 millimeter films.

4

"er

Guidance Associates, a subsidiary of Harcourt,
Brace, Jovanovich, Inc., has many filmstrips
appropriate for teacher training and use with
pregnant and nonpregriant students. The com-
pany offers package deals, which include free
or discounted projectors and study carrels,
depending on the Iotal dollaramount of n-fultiprb
orders. It also charges less for productions
with long-playing records than for those with
cassettes. (Some companies Make no price
differentiation.)

Larger distributors such as Churchill Films
offer timepaymentplans on multiple orders in

excess of $1,000. The films may be paid for
in three or four installments, and ownership
of each print is transferred aspayments reach
the purchase pfice. Churchill Films will also
design other plans to meet individual needs.

RENTING PRINTS
. A

1

National organizationsan.d commer,tsial distrib-
utors often rent prints for short term Idans--oner
to three days or o week. The rental fee is
usually about ten peipnt of the purchase price.
Programs with membership in a national organ-
ization may be eligible for free or reduced-
rate rentals.

The obvious drawback to renting is that the
film is available only for a day, or two and
must be reordered for each subsequent show-
ing. In the long run, rental fees may add up
to more than the purchase price. Furthermore,
film rentals should be arranged at least three
weeks before the scheduled showing -date,
sooner if possible, or the material may not be
available.. Films are usually mailed library
rate because their Weight, makes first class or
at,r mail 'postage too, expensive. Allowance
should be made .for mailing time from the
previous user to the distributor and from the
distributor to the next, booking.

0 0 0 2 3
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Another drawback is that ,distributdspublic
or private, commercial or nonprofit--do not
usually allow free previewof rental fikns. If el
a film is found unsalable lot the intended
audience, the fee must still 'be paid.

An advantagelef Val is that it saves. the
expense of purchasing ma terials that would be
used infrequently.. It can also offer greater
variety in that various films can be selected /
on the same subject, and newer, better films,
can be used as they are ,produced. Another.
advantage is that the distributo).44ill often
apply the full rental fee toward the purchase
price if a film-is bought within 30 days-of
screening.

OTHER SOURCES -/\
If neither puichasing nor renting is economic-
ally feasible, there area other ways to acquire
the use of audiovisual aids. One free source
is the local public library syjem. Many cities
have established audiovisual departments .
which loan films and projectors. One Wash-
ington, D.C. area system, for example,

ABOUT SEX
23 min., color, sound, 16nup',Super8mm and video cassette, live, 1971.
Produced and distributed by Texture Films, Inc. Purchase: $280. Rental: $35.
Audience: h a p.

4

charges no fees, for films and only rwo dollars
for:ustofr6mm protectors. University I ibiaries
are another possible source. Both publio and
university libraries may be open to sugges-
tions for; future-acquisitioris.

z

Local government agencies such as health and
social service departments sometimes maintain
limited collections of audiovisual materi als
which they will loan to organizations in their
juHsdictians. Additional freematerials can
be obtained 'from companies that market femi-
nine hygiene and baby.care productsScott
Paper Cortipany and Proctor and Gamble, for
example. (These materials contain plugs for
the manufacturer's products.)

In order to become more familiar ,Pith.the range
and style ofaudiovisua I aids currentlyavailable.,
Consortium staff Members previewed more than
60 films in the fields of adolescent sexuality,
pregnancy,:and parenting. The following is a
selectionofsome of the best of these materials.
The audience levells indicated by these abbre-
viations: e -elementary, (grades1-6), jh - junior
high school (grades 7-9), sh -senior high school
(grades 10-12), h- high school (grades 7-12),
c- college, a p -yrofessiona I .

PREVIEWED SELECTIONS

1

r.

Content: ,

"About Sex" first presents a free and vtgorous discussion among teenagers, guided by an experienced
leader Who answers questions and dispels misconceptions about sex and sexuality clearly, frankly,
and sensitively. As a prelude to class discussion,- the second part of the film provides simple and
direct information,on sexual fantasies, body growth, masturbation, pregpancy, conception, and
sex roles.

Comment:
OTeoTige best sex education films around. ihe rapport established between the teenagers and
the group leader is excellent. He treats the subject respectfully and, perhaps more important,
he is comfortable with it. "About sez.e. should not be used without a group leader. It should be

\
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, . . ,
cOnsideied an introduction to discussion, and an aid in reproducing the film's open, igonest, and
relaxed atmosphere. There are a few brief scenes which some might, consider objectionable.' How-
ever, the film is, throughout, in good taste, and would be a valUable visving experierice for high
school through professional audienCes. Preview is'recommended. 1

i.,
. 5

BETTER BY CHOICE
.

15 min., color, sound, 16mm, 60 2"x 2" color slides 1972. Produced by the
Adolescent Clinic, University of Cincindati. Digtributed by University Media 1.

Services Center. Slides/guide: ,purchase $30/rental, $10; film/guide: purchase,.
$125/rental, $25; slides/fish/guide: purchase, $140/rental, $35. Audience: ih -a .

Content:
A visual aid for teaching human se)suality and contraception, "Ater By Choice" shows that
unplanned pregnancies may be avoiaed by encouraging young people to consider and discuss human
sexuality and the reproductive system. Explores the developing, relationship of a young Black
couple as they dance, talk, and enjoy being together.

Comment:

The same basic information is given in the 4mm filni and the slide/cassette versions, making this
material available to groups with liniited funds. "Better By.Choice" is particularly suited to groups
who want to get across-solid contraceptive information, but are leery of some of the more avant-
garde films. Footage of an actual hospital delivery is shown briefly at the beginning and end to
illustrate the "choice" of the title, but there are no,explicit sex scenes. The film stresses the impor-
tance of giving a complete medical history and having a physical examination before a doctor pre-,
scribes either the pill or an IUD. The point is also made that intercourse is not indispensable in
order for a couple to develop a close personal relationship.

BREAK! THE LANGUAGE' BARRIER
80 frames, color, 35mm filmstrip, 1969, Created by Deryck Calderwood, Ph.D.
Distributed by Teacher Training Aids. Purchase: $17.50,

Content:

Subtitled "Moving from Slang:to Scientific VoCcibulary," this filmstrip includes an instruction
sheet for teachers, bufno audio. The filmstrip is designed tobe read aloud by the viewers.
Fifteen anatomical and 21 behavioral terms are defined. The scientific term is presented first
with a simple definition, followed by a diagram (in the case of anatomical terms) indicating the
location Of the particular part of the sexual anatomy, and-then a frame with the academic word
and t he most widely used slang words.

ci

Comment:

An extremely useful tool for teachers, parents, and high school and college classes. With a good
instructor or group Meader, it could be an effective means of bridging any communications gaps in
Understanding sexual jargon and reducing the shock value slang terms hold for both.adultsand students.

k.
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A FAR CRY FROM YESTERDAY
20 min., color, sound, 16mm, 8mm, video. cassette. Produced for Planned Parenthood
Center of Tucson, Inc. Distributed by Perennial Education, Inc. Purchase: $275,
Rental: $28. Ab,clience: sh.

..t`

Content:
An unmarried teenage couple accepts an unplanned pregnancy because "they have such a beltuf,iful

_ thing going." Their loving relationship deteriorates 'quickly, however, as soon as the demands 9f
the new-born baby become a "terrible burden"

Comment:
Strong, explicit fiJmrwell put together. The contrast between the pre- and post-baby periods is

__perhaps extreme. Differences are further heightened by the black and white photography in the post-
baby period and the lush color photography of the pre-baby euphoria. Their life together with baby
has no happy, pleasurable side. Perhaps, that is realistic for some relationships. In any event, it
should give teenage viewers incentive to consider whether the "beautiful thing" they have going has
more substance than simply sexual attraction. Sexual scenes are explicit, but welt directeq. Strong
language is used in fight scenes. s,

HOPE IS NOT A METHOD
16 min., color, sound, 16mm,, 8mm, video cassette, extensive animation. Produced by
Planned KirenthOod of Syracuse, inc. Distributed by Perennial Education, tnc. "?
PurChase: $20:0./Rtintal: $20. Audience: h - a - p. .

Content:
Covers the basic anatomy and physilgy of the male and female reproductive systems, the
menstrual cycle, rhythm, foam, condom, diaphragm, pill, IUD, abortion, sterilization.

Comment:

An exceptionally good film, "Hope is Not a .Method" presents all the above methods of birth control
clearly, simply, and directly. It has an excellent explanation of rhythm, a method many think
(erroneou7ly) that they underitand. Material on malesexuality is explained bya male voice, female
sexuality by a female voice, which, along with the matter-of-fact tone, lessens the likelihood of
embarrassment or discomfort for the audience. Highly recommended for teenagers withiguidance
and for adult audiences.

I'M 17, I'M PREGNANT AND I DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO
25 min., color, 'Sound, 16mm, 1970. Produced and distributed by the Children's
Home Society ofCalifornia. Purchase: $200, Rental: $12.50. Audience: jh - a.

Content:
Seventeen-year-old Pam faces the problem of beingsingle and pregnant, including the need to
choose among the alternatives of marriage, abortion, keeping her child, or adcption. She opts
for having and keeping her baby while remaining single and living at home. Resultant conflicts
between Pam and her mother over the baby's care precipitate a decision toput the 14-month-old
child in a foster home.

23
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Comment:
,Rosic-IMernatives are explored in Pam's talks with counselors, family, and other pregnant girls. The

film is an excellent device for beginning groupdiscussion. An important consideration is the welfare
of the baby--first with his natural mother and grandmother, then with foster parents, and then...?

IT COULDMT HAPPEN TO ME
28 min., color, sound, 16mm, 8mm, video-cassette. Produced by Edward Herald,
Ph.D. Distributed by Perennial Education, Inc. Purchase: $300. Rental: ;$30.
Audience: sh b.- a p.

Content:

This film presents interviews with a teenager who gave up her child for adoption, with one who had
an abortion, and with a dating couple who believe sex is for marriage. It also eavesdrops on a
group session of pregnant teenagers. It includes comments by two medical doctors and a psychiatrist.
Shows the availability of nonprescription contraceptives in drugstores, as well as the types of
contraceptives requiring a doctor's prescription.

Comment:
,Although this film was made in Canada with an all white cast, nonwhite audiences should have little
difficulty in identifying with the problems and of view expressed. The film considers a teen-
ager's fear that her or her boyfriend's use of birth control will become general knowledge; it
depicts the limited usefulness of fear as a deterrent to intercourse, even when a teenager has exper-
ienced the anxieties of a false pregnancy; and it explOres the difficulties of open parent-child
discussions of sex. Abstinence as a form of birth control before marriage, even in a "heavy" rela-
tionship, is discussed as a viable alternative. The film has particular ivalue for parents, helping
them understand teenagers' fears and inhibitions and their need for c4rect information and help
in expressingand working out their sex- related problems.

1

LEARNING ABOUT SEX
. ,

15 Min., color, sound, filmstrip, 1968. Created by Deryck Calderwood, Ph.D.,
Family Life & Sex Education Consultant. Distributed by Guidance Associates.
Purchase: filmstrip w/12" LP, $22; wicaisette, $24.50. Audience: jh - a
(see comment).

Content:
Prepares junior high school students intellectually and,psychologically for participation in class
discussion.

Comment:
Using a multi-ethnic cast, "Learning About Sex" is intended to reassure viewers who are afraid
or embarrassed to ask questions about sex. It deals with the difficulty many adults have in talking
about sex, and could be used to good effect with parents who are upset by the prospect ofsex
education in schools. Although styles are dated, the presentation is good enough to offset
possible negative reactions to short hair and early 60's fashions.
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RIDDLE OF HEREDITY
30 min., color, sound, 16mm, 1968. Produced by Time-Life Films. Distributed by
Contemporary Films/McGraw Hill. Purchase: $285. Rental: $18. Audience: jh -a.

Content:
Traces the development of the science of genetics from Mendel's experiments with plant life to
today's knowledge of chromosomes, genes; DNA, RNA. Gives information about current research
on freezing genetic materials for future use, preventing birth defects, effects of radiation and
the process of mutation, and projects what we might expect in the future.

Comment:

This film covers a lot of ground and is an excellent preparation for'sex education.- Serves to
generate respect for the whole life process.

SEX EDUCATION IN AMERICA (REV.)
41 min., 3 -part, color; sound, filmstrip, 1971. Produced and distributed by
Guidance Associates. Purchase: w/LP, $49.50; w/cassette, $57. Audience: a -p.

Content:

A revision of 'Sex Education, U.S.A.," this sound filmstrip progrqm is designed to build
parent and community! understanding of sex education through discussion of curricula used
successfullyin various schools throughout the nation .te'

Comment:

An excellent case is made for the need for sex education. Cites a large number and variety of
natioilarorganizations concerned with developing competency among sex education instructors.
The fields represented include health professionals, clergy, teachers, and other educators,
which could prove reassuring toAdubious parents. The story of one community's development of
a multi-media, K-12 sex education curriculumr-how they earned community acceptance, initiated
teacher training, and implemented it in their sch'ool systemis a useful guide to what can be
accomplished at the local level.

THEN ONE YEAR
19 min., color, sound, 16mm. Distributed by Churchill Films.
Purchase: $220. Audience: e -

Content:
Concerns the primary and secondary sex changes in boys and girls as they reach adolescence.
Combines the information presented in "Boy to Man" and "Girl to Woman" so that, if desired,
information about both sexes can be presented to mixe classes at the same time,

Comment:
Good-basic sex information course for mixed or separate classes. Simple. Direct. Recommended.

.
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A THREE LETTER-VORD FOR LOVE.
27 min., colorlsound, 16mm, 1965. Distributed by Texture Films, Inc.
Purchase: $300. Rental: $35. Audience: jh - a p.

Content: ..., .

Frank expression of teenagers' thoughfs, feelings, and fantasies,about sex. The group includes
Blacks and ChiCanos and is intended for inner-cityaudiences2TRere is a dramatization of one
couple's decision to have intercourse and their reactions to her subsequent pregnancy.

Comment:

Especially good for inner-city young people. Thdiscussion guide stresses the need for the group
leader to preview the%film. The group leadermust also be certain to clear up the misconceptions
about sexuality and pregnancy that are expressed by teenagers in the film. These.bits of misinfor-
mation are also pointed out in the discussion guide. Use with discretion at the junior high leveji

REFERENCES .

Carolina Population Center, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 113 Mallette St.,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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Contemporary FilmsMcGraw Hill, 1221 Avenue of the'Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10020 (purchase)
Contemporary FilmsMcGraw Hill, Princeton Road, 'Hightstown, N.J. 08520 (rental)
Coronet Instructional Films, 65 E. South Water Si., Chicago, 111. 60601
Guidance Associates,-757 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017
High Scope Educational Research Foundation, 125 N. Huron St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197
Indiana University, Audio-Visual Center, Bloomington, Ind. 47401 ,

The National' Founddtion/March of Dimes, Public Education Div.., P.O. Box 2000,
White Plains, N.Y. 10602 .

Perennial Education, Inc., 1825 Willow Rd., Northfield, III. 60093
Planned Parenthood/World Population, Film, L. nary, 267 W. 25th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
Proctor and`Gamble, Professional Services, P. . Box 171, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201
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PARENTING CURRICULUM AATERIALS
A set of six individualized student workbooks, written specifically for adolescent mothers, this curriculum
contains material on ztild care and development and material related to the students' own mental, physical,
and emotional growth. In addition, they contain vocabulary exercises to broaden and improve reading skills.
Designed for easy reading, the, workbooks progress to about an eighth grade reading level. This approach
accommodates most students with reading problems,. while the subject Raper and presentation appeal to
those who read at higher levels.

INFANT CARE: ABSTRACTS OF
THE LITERATURE - 1972

INFANT CARE: ABSTRACTS OF
THE LITERATURE - SUPPLEMENT

1974

The abstracts and the supplement provide a sur-
vey of research conducted in the areas of infant
development; infant-adult interaction; childrearing
patterns; infant education, intervention, and day
care; and related theoretical and methodological
issues. Materials are abstracted in sufficient de-
tail to provide an overview ofthe areas covered.

ADOLESCENT BIRTH PLANNING AND SEXUALITY: ABSTRACTS OF THE LITERATURE

This collection co ,ptains abstracts of 101 articles, books, research papers and unpublished materials on
adolescent birth control, abortion and adolescent sexuality; 1974.

order form c,

Quantify Code Publication Price

010-0001 Adolescent Birth Planning and Sexuality - Abstracts of the Literature $ 6.25

''610-0005 Parenting Curriculan Materials (set of 6 workbooks) $12.50

. 010-0002 Infant Care: Abstracts of the Literature - 1972 $ 8.25

010-0003 Infant Care: Abstracts of the Literature - Supplement 1974. $ 6.25

(Please Print)

Name Title

I Organization
I City State Zip
I .

I Payment enclosed Please bill me -
1 Canadian and Foreign. All orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds. Add 10% for postage and handling. Prices
I are subject to change without notice. , -

Date,

Street
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Concern about the quality of care received by infants o f adolescent parents is a
fairly recent devel pment. In large part this is due to a more general growth of

, interest in the a esoent,as.ca parent.. Over 210,000 girls between the ages of 12
and 18 give birf. each year in fh United States. The number is increasing by about
3,000 annually, more because of n increasing population in that age group than a
rise in the pregnancy rate.

,

Beginning in the 1960s, it was r razed that pregnancy causes many disruptions
in the lives of young people, and in particular, that young mothers are at risk
educationally, medically, and socially. 14 pdreds of intervention p'iograms aimedc rtat reducing the various risks experienced,. y young parents were started throughout
the United States. In addition to meeting, the educational, health, and social ser-

, vice needs of school-age parents, these p rams helped to prepare young mothers
for childbirth-and their lirst nurturing,exper ce. Howevertr such programs focused
almost exclusively on the prerital period. Little was doneollowing the pregnancy
to support the mother with her early child care responsibilities. Moreover, with
the exception of Maternity and Infant Care Projects funded by the Maternal and
Child Health Service of the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
almost no atfempt Mures made to provide follor-through Services beyond', or even
throughout, the first year of the infant's life.

The provision ,of comprehensive services postpartum was belatedly !...cognized to Be
as important as the provision of such services during theprenatal period. Ironically,
the failure of some programs to reach their go;irs contcibged to that awareness. It
was noted, for example that one goci1-41igh school completion--could not be
achieved because many ybung mothers were unable to make adequate supillemental
care arrangements., The need to overcome this obstacle led to4he development
and use of various kinds of supplemental infant care that *.ould permit the young
mother to attend school or work. As .a result, ,attention became focused not onjy
on the quality of care infonts should receive while theyoung parents were away but
also on the quality of care they should receive from the young parents themselves.

Although few studies have been concerned with the later development of infants
of adolescent parents, a number of factors known to influence infant growth and
development have led to at least a temporary "at risk" labeling of the infants of
school-age.parents:

0.0 0,3 4
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First, it is known that the likelihood of bearing a healthy child decreases with the
age of the adolescent mother. Handicapping conditions, such as mental retardation,
are difficult enough for any parent to accept, but they can plade especially severe
stress on the understanding and coping ability °fa young person.'

Second, the infant is more likely to haVe inconsistent care. Since supplemental care
arrangeinents are necessary if the adolescent parent is to complete school or obtain
employment, infants of young parents are usually exposed to a variety of caregivers.
Adolescence is currently characteriied as a time of shifting moods and ideas. Con-
sequently, very youpg parenti are likely to be ambivalent in the treatment of their
children. Excessively inconsistent care can have a negative effect On infants.;,,

Third, because many young`parents are not married, many of their infants are unlikely
to have the benefit of nurturing from two parents. Even when the young parents
are married, more, than one out of two such marriages will end in divorce within
the first five years. Accordingly, some infants of school -age parents may live in.
hpmes where there is unusual conflict and stress or even total disintegration.

Increased awareness of the possible impact of the behavior of adolescent parents on
the lives of their infants has ledto new programming efforts. Some attempts are
being made to promote. such outcomes as stabiRy of family life, but in'general,
most of the services developed have been aimin two directions: improving the
piarenti ng skills of young. parents and developing or supporting sound supplemental
child care.

NS.
The purpose of this special section is to bring together. information aboutszogram-
ming in the areas of supplemental care and parent training. The material was taken
from the accumulated experiences of those working directly with yOung parents or
their infants as shared through participation in conferences and workshops and through

4he provision of written materials feidting to current program efforts. When appro-
priate, information has been included from general fields such as child development
and specialized areas such di infant day care. It is important to note, owever, that
this supplement is not intermi6d to be a definitiye resource for qualit infant
care. (The appendix contains an annotated bibliography of a number of s rces that
can be used as guides to quality care.) gather, the purpose is to relate what is known
about the needs of infants of young parents/the potential strengths or deficits, of
adolescent parenting, and measures that can be taken to support the healthy growth
and development of infants and young children being reared by school-age parents.
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Programming for Young Parents
Ve
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In general, adolescence is a time of stress and
growth. As young people search for their iden-
tity as men and women, tfiey begin to criti-
cally examine themselves and their parents
as well as society and its institutions. There
is increased absorptioh with self during this
period; physical,identity and acceptance by *

peers become increasingly important.

In other cultures and at other times in our
own history adoles*cence was almost entirely
ignored or at least foreshortened. YoUng
persons we're expected to and did assume adult
roles at earlier ages. However, fora variety of
reasons the adolescent period is now prolonged.

Young people in our society are afforded a
high degree of special legal protection which
regulates their activities as both consumers
and produ"cers. For example, adolescents
cannot enter into legal contracts such as
leases; protective labor laws restrict their'
entry into the job market. Although work
is still an essential value in our society and
ultimately young people must participate to
become self-supporting, the labor market
today generally cannot absorb, and does not
reward, yOuth with limited education, train-
ing, and experience. Thus, high school,
college, and other forms of training and edu-
cation are replacing work institutions for
young people. As a result, the dependent
state of youth has been lengthened.

These constraints on the transition from youth
to productive adulthood can have especially
serious consequences for young people who
become parents. At the same time young
parents are struggling with their own growth

and development, they must take on the demand-
ing responsibilities of caring for and guiding
the gr&th and development of another human
being.

Institutions., that touch the lives of adolescents
are not designed to help young people with
these new responsibilities. The result isper-
sand and societal handicapping for young
parents who al read/face a difficult situation.

In orde'r to help young people assume the tasks
of their own development as welr as those of
parenting, it is often necessary to ptovide sup-
port. In some cases this means the direct pror
vision of services, and in others it means the
elimination of roadblocks-.-for example,
changes in laws, practices, and policies that
negatively affect the young person's ability
to take on adult'tasks.

YOUNG PARENT AS INDIVIDUALS

In structuring services for adolescent parents,
it is important tokeep in mind that they can-
not be thought of as a homogeneous group.
There are as many individual differences among'
adolescent parents as among any other portion
of the population.

t
Adolescents may range all along the develop-
mental continuum from childhood to adulthood.
Age is only a general guide; various measures
of maturity -- physical, scicial, and mental de-
velopment--are not highly correlated) during
adolescence. Early maturity in one area does
not necessarily exterid into others. Moreover,
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male/female physical, and social development
at these age's is relatively uneven, with girls
about two years ahead of boys.

This potential for growth and change in.aao-
lescence is a major advantage for those fbho
work with young people. Because they are
less rigid, it is often passible fax teenagers
to endure situcarons or circumstances that
adults might find intolerable. For example,
a young mother may be able, to share a group'
living situatian that an older mother would
reject. Young parents are also more likely
to have the 4abundance of energy needed
all parents, and the ir spontane ity and nataral
ness provide them with additional advantages.

t'NTERDMSClPLlNARY SERVICES

In structuring services to support the healthy
growth-and development a young, parents and
their. .children, an interdisciplinary approach
is necessary. Services should be interrelated
and made available in ways that complement
and support each other. Such a comprehensive
approach requires the involvement and com-
mitment of number of community agencies
that have responsibility for or touch on the
lives of adolescents- -the schOols, the health
care system, the courts, and social service
agencies. Usually, programs for y.oung par-
ents are structured so that one agency takes
resPonsibility fol- coordinating services which
are made available through or by the others,
either on a donated or fee -pail basis.

To *Lice the likelihood of unwanted or inap-
propriate pregnancies, young people should'
have services such as family life education,
counseling, andibirth control. However, when
teenagers do become parents, these services
should be' available from conception. Other
services needed by young parents include:

Early, free, confidential pregnancy
testing

2
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Early, consistent prenatal care to insure
the healthy growth and development of
the fetus and the health of the mother

Special education regarding nutrition
and preparation for labor and delivery

Postpartum care of the mother with
birth control services and appropriate
follow-through

Continuing education during pregnancy
and following the birth of the baby

Counseling to resolve the variety of
problems that may either have led_to
or been caused by the pregnancy

Pediatric care

Support for the development and
improvement of parenting 4kills

Services for the young father

In planning a comprehensive service program,
it is important to have well-defined goals and
strategies aimed at achieving these goals. In
addition, it is helpful to know what agencies
and individuals must be involved to insure
program success. Since funds for long-term

, services are often limited, and some of the
program's components may 13e expensive --
group infant day care, for example--program
planners should be aware that total community
involvement may be essential. To develop
effective programs, those concerned should:

Know the law as it relates to young
parents

Know the community, its power
structures and resources

Define the poOlation to be served, includ-
ing facts and figures describing- the prob-
ems and predicting the consequences if

services are not provided

0 7
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CONTINUITY OP SERVICES.

It is important for programs to recogrlize the
need for continuity in services for young
parents,. For example, parenting instruction
should be provided during both the prenatal
and postpartum periods. Experience hasshown
that young mothers do not readily absorb infor-
mation about child care during pregnancy. In
many instances, the baby is not a reality to
them until it Zs born. Although bask informa-
tion about child care, particularly, newborn
care, should be given during the prenatal
period, it is more effective to present general
information about child,growth and develop-
ment following childbirth. Childrearing infor-
mation that is of immediate use issmore likely
to be absorbed and applied than material
relating to a hypothetical set of future events.
Child development information should be
added to and reinforced as the child grows.

To-insure oontinuity of health care, programs
can 'help the young mother make the transi-
tion from obstetrical care for Herself to pedi-
atric care for her child. For example, she

tt

can be introduced to pediatric; staff before
the birth of her baby. This will reassure her
that she is not being forgotten by those who
expressed. interest and concern about her
during pregnancy.

Other critical relationships, such as those with
counselors, should not be brokeh. If at all
possible, the people who worked with the young
woman during pregnancy should continue to
serve her postpartum. Such relationships are
,not easily replaces:), partidularly with adoles-
cents who are often distrustful of adults.

There may be a need for a new gervice delivery
framew-ork designed to help young parents in
the postpartum, period. This rs espeCially true
in communities where services to young parents
are not specialized-- for example, where
pregnant students are allowed to remain in
regular school, or where prenatal care for
adolescents is not differentiated from adult
care. In such cases, extra community efforts
should be directed toward developing ways to
imjrove parenting skills and provide supple-
mental Child care.

3
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Adolescents as Parents

Adolescent parents often have little knowledge
or experience with young children. Ttadition-
ally, childrearing information was passed from
generation to generation through an extended
family structure . One hundred years ago, the
average UPS. family had five children; today
the average is 2.3. Thus, feweryoung people
now reach adulthood with practical experience
in assuming responsibility for children. Even
those who have cared for younger sisters. and
brothers may lack basic information.

In addition to their inbxperience and lack of
knowledge about childrearing, young mothers
and fathers must cope with the natural fears
oaf new parents and the many developmental
demands,and stresses of adolescence.

Young mothers and fathers often feel ambiyalent
toward their children. Certainly, therespcin-
sibil'ities and restrictions, of early childrearing
place heavy burdens on adolescents. The in-
fant concretely represents these added respon-
sibilities. If ayoung mother feels tom between
her own developmental needs and desires and
those of her infant, conflicts and guilt feelings
can result. Young parents may need help in
recognizing these feelings and the reasons for
them. Expressing and understanding their ambiv-
alence can help them face it more forthrightly.

Most mothers feel some insecurity about their
ability to care for their first child. These feel-
ings may be compounded in adolescent mothers
who, like-many young people, may lack self-
confidence. Problems that led IA) or derive
from the pregnancy may cause these feelings to
be even more pronounced. Therefore, one of
the important tasks for those providing services
to adolescent parents is helping thefn gain self-
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confidence and increase self-esteem. Success
in nonparenting tasks can be helpful--for
example, success in school or social success.
In addition, sharing experiences and feelings

,with other young parents can prove supportive.

DEVELOPING PARENTINQ SKILLS

Success in parenting also contribiites to a young
mother's self-esteem. If she knows how to com-
fort a crying infant, care for a diaper rash, or
help a child learn through play, a school-age
mother can become a More confident parent. If
she is able to turn to others for guidance and sup-.
port without having them take over the care of
the child or belittleunsucoessful efforts, herself -
image and parenting ability will be enhanced.

A young motheir may expect her-infant to benefit
from discipline during the first year of life, or
she may attribute adult thinking aril reasoning
to her child long before he is capab le of such
processes. When her expectations are not met,
her disappointment and frustration may cause
her to react in anger, and she may vent her
feelings on the child thro.ugh inconsistent care,
neglect, or even physical abuse. Therefore,
programs can make a valuable contribution by
helping adolescent parents arrive at realistic
expectations for their:children: young' parents
need to know about child growth and develop-
ment, the physical care and protection of
children, and preventive medicine.

By providing opportunities for young parents to
articulate their feelings, hopes, and expecta-
tions for their child, programs can establish a
firm foundation for learning. Discussions can
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be informal or structured into group or indi-
-

vidual counseling sessions. One program asks
the young mother how she would like her child
to think or feel about himself, his mother,
school, and friends. The program then helps
the young woman act in a manner consistent
with her values and goals.

UNDERSTANDING HOW.INFANTS LEARN

To gain confiderice and competence asparents,
young people need to understand more about
how infants learn. Studies now indicate that
infants may begin to learn before birth. They
appear to-exercise their various reflexes in
utero: some suck their thumbs, and they di
practice swallowing the amniotic fluid.

Although the most visible activities of new-
borns are sleeping and eating, they are also
learning an amazing amount about the world.
Young parents must learn to recognize and
respect the great amount of learning required
of an infant in a short perjod of time. It is
also important that they gain an appreciation
of the varying rates at which infants proceed
through learning and development.

MOny young mothers may expres's disgust at
doing anything as "silly" as talking too baby,
"who can't understand." Watching someone
else relate to the infant verbally and with eye
contact can help them appreciate this important
area of child stimulation. Caregivers in group
infant day care centers, foster grandparents,
family day case mothers, and home visitors all
can provide models that enhance this aspect
of parenting.

Young porents often express concern about
"spoiling" their child. They need to under -

Ian that comforting infarcts when th.6y cry and
indulging them in exploratiOn of their world
will not spoil them but, instead, will actually
foster their growth and development. Although
infants should be protected from hazards such

0.

as hot stoves, steep stairs, and sharp objects,
they also should be given freedom to explore.
Not only will such freedom enable them to

.become more self-reliant, but it may also result
in fewer demands on the mother or other caretaker.

As infants and toddlers, children accomplish
much of their learning-through play. In a Very
real sense play is their job. At tjmes, the ac-
tions of a curious child may be viewed as "being
naughty." It is important for young parents to
understand the need for encouraging rather than
punishing this natural curiosity. Programs
should teach young mothers and fathers how to
structure the infant's environments° it provides
safe, interesting, age-appropriate materials for
hirn, to play with and explore.. For example,
showing adolescent parents how to construct a
crib mobile is a ct;ative activity that can alsd
serve as a learning experience. By considering
and designing the mobile from the point of view
of the infant's visuaL field, the young parent
can gain insights into the developmental process.

Another way programs can insure that the infant's
environment contains stimulating, age-appropriate
materials is to establish a lending library from
which young parents can borrow toys, books,
records, and even outdoor play equipment. Such
libraries need not be prohibitively expensive;
convassing neighborhoodsfordonated equipment
is one way to begin. Moreover, repair of such
equipmpnt can be a means of involving young
fathers!. The repair work can provide a background
tor discussing the impoftance oT play for young
children and the type of intellectual and physi-
cal growth stimulated b> various materials.

Whether married or unmarried, young fathers
usuallyparticipate in child care in some manner.
They may have total responiibility for the child
on weekends or while the mother is attending
school (night school, for example), keeping a
doctor's appointment, or shopping. These young
men should be encouraged to enroll in courses or
attend special sessions related to child .growth
and development.

5
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CH ILDREARI NG EDUCATION

Witgn childrearing courses are offered in the
schools, it is important that they be accredited.
If -.dlasses are givenpon a noncredit basis, an
adolescent parent may have neither the time
nor the motivation to pursue them in spite of
their importance. One school system has
expanded its personal and family living course
to include information needed by young parents.
As.part of another system's accredited child
development course, pregnant students help
cal", for infants in -a nursery operated on the
site of the special education classes, while
new mothers, help care for toddlers.

Another way to teach needed information is
by providing special hours for young parents
at d well-baby clinic. This gives opportun-
ities for group counseling and parent educe-

lion. In some 'group infant day care settings,
informal parenting education is provided by
the caregivers when the young-mothers'bring
their babies or pick them up.

At some point, all parents--mothers,,in partic-
ularneed to get away from their children and
other responsibilities. School-age mothers are
no exception. Onegroup infant day care cen-
ter provides a place for young mothers to do
their homework before taking their Infants
home. For Those who need it, tutoring is avail-
able at the center. This permits the young
parents to feetnlore-'rtstaed during the time
they spe-ri-rwith their children and also allows
them more personal freedom after their children
have gone to bed. Another school-based pro-
gram provides-infant care while the mothers
attend special morning classes and extends the
child care services one afternoon a week to
give the young mothers some free time.

Because of their youth, limited education, and
lack of experience, young parents usually have
severe financial limitations. They may be
unable to purchase the products and services--
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including supplemental child care- -that they
want or need,. is essential that programs
offer consumer education related to infant care.

Young parents need help in learning how to
Select baby furniture, food, clothing, toys; etc.
They need to understand that a homemade toy
or article of clothing is potentially as good or
better than a manufactured product--that play-
ing with pots and pans can be as stimulating to
a child as an expensive toy.

Information on nutrition should be stressed for
both young parents. Adolescents who have
erratic dietary habits may inadvertently share
thFm with their infant. They may feed the
child at irregular times or provide a diet filled:
with teenage snack foods such as cokes and
potato chips. Young parents need to know
what foods are appropriate and when children
should be fed; they need to understand the
relationship.of nutrition to growth.

INTERVENTION IN CHILD CARE

Because of their financial dependence, young
parents often must I ive with relatives -- usually
their own parents--or in shared apartments or
communal living situations. As a consequence,
they may not have the space to be by themselves
with the baby or, conversely, they may seldom
be physically out of the child's presence.

Their child care practices are generally open
to scrutiny, and the infant may be continually
exposed to the intervention of others.' if the
young parent falters, an over-eager or critical
grandparent may step in. Eventually, the child
may become the subject of conflict or neglect.

When the mother. is very young, the issue of
parental responsibility and rights becomes partic,
ularly important. In some instances, it njaj,-16-,
.argued that it is more appropriate for the.child
to be raised by grandparents. However, the
long-range wel fare of the,young family requires,
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that the adolescent parent contribute as much .
as possible to the parenting role. In most cases,
the young parent will eventually assume total
responsibility for the child, even if early
responsibility is shared.

Through home visits, a nurse or counselor may
be able to help family members understandthat
infants need a quiet place of their own and
that it is important for parents and infants to
share time alone together. If excessive inter-
vention by grandparents or other family mem-
bers is threatening the infant's well-being or
the young mother's autonomy, a nurse or coun-
selor may be able to alleviate the situation by
explaining the infant's need for consistent care.

Encouraging the young mother to breastfeed her
child canals° help prevent intervention in child
care practices while it simultaneously strengthens
the mother infant attachment. Although few
adolescent mothers express interest in breast-
feeding, programs can provide encouragement
and support in this area--especially when the
young mothers are enrolled in special educa-
tion classes for a number of m9nths.

SUPPORTIVE RELATIONSHIPS

( A troubled living situation can be exacerbated
if the young parents are still emotionally depen-
dent. If :they still rely on a parent or other
,meaningful adultior nurturing, the resulting
emotional and/or familial conflicts can pro-

. duce damaging conditions for the infant.

Program administrators note that acceptance by
the-eItended family and, more particularly,
the uriquestioning support of a meaningful person
can greatly influence any mother's ability to
be a successful parent. For an adolescent
rriother, however, such support may be essen-
. a ihl if she is to meet her own developmental

..needs as veil as those of her child.

Program efforts can help maintain and strengthen
the young parent's constructive relationships.
Whether the couple is married or not, the only
meaningful fiOure in the young woman's life
may be the father of fhe. baby; Programs may
have to find ways of strengthening. that rela-
tionship, even iri the face of parental opposi-
tion. If the mother-daughter relationship has
deteriorated, efforts should be made to reestab-
lish it as a basis for nurturing and support.

Never having had a chance to be independent,
either physically or emotionally, young parents
may lack confidence in their ability to make
decisions. Adolescents are subject to author-
ity and easily overruled by adults, even when;
they hold strong opposing convictions.

Programs can assist in this area by giving
young parents opportunities to make decisions
and carry them -out. , For example, young
mothers and fathers can participate in decision-
making concerning various aspects of program
services; they can be given responsibility for
planning and holding group activities. ¶ro-
gram assistance may also be needed to.help
reduce grandparents' resistance to the growing
independence of the young people.

Finally, programs should teach. young.parents
how to select and evaluate quality pediatric
and supplemental care. Although there is a
great deal of Literature concerning the evalu-
ation of a variety of services, young parents
often need helpin finding available informa-
tion and st)pport in making use of what is known.
It is often difficult for a young mother to use
such information simply because she is viewed
as a child herself. Therefore, programs have
a dual responsibility: they must give young,
parents the information needed to secure qual-
ity care, and they must follow through by pro-
viding the support which will enable young
parents to make effective use of available
resources.

7
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Alternatives in Supplemental Care

Infants come into the world with certain com-
mon characteristics, and the infants of adoles-
cent parents are no exception. 'They cry to
indicate discomfort, hunger, or pain; they
have inborn reflexes such as suckingand grasp-
ing; and, in general, they react in ways that
will0insure survival.

During their first l8,to 24 months, infants are
almo§t completely dependent on adults for
physical care. They must be fed, kept clean,
prevented from harming themselves, and pro-
tected from a harmful environment. In addi-
tion, and equally important, they need security
and love.

Nevertheless, each infant has a unique temper-
ament. For example, some babies enjoy being
held a great deal of the time; others prefer less
physical stirbulation. Some sleep a great deal,
others considerably less. Some enjoy anactive,
stimulating environment; others prefer more
periods of quiet and become upset by noise.

Identifying and appreciating the individual
differences among babies is essential to 'meet-
ing their developmental needs. Accordingly,
one of the most important principles for provid-
ing care is that the responsible adults should
interact with the infant consistently and over
a long period of time. If an infant is given
sporadic care by a variety of people, his indi-
vidual ity--h is particular needs and preferences- -
will not be recognized, and he will be unable
to accomplish his first developmental tasks.

Principles of child development stress the need
for the early establishment of a basic sense of
trust between the infant and the adults who
care for him. This sense of trust provides the
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growing baby with the emotional security to
venture out into his environment and explore
new and exciting things; it is essential for the
subsequent tasks of early childhood. If the
infant or young toddler is not secure enough
to explore his environment, he cannot learn.

Most commonly, childrengrow in the security
of their parents' love. Someone, usually the
mother, builds the bond of trust by being
want and loving, meeting the infant's physical
needs, cuddling him even when he is not crying,'
holding him when.he is being fed, and so forth.
However, because of their special circum-
stances, young parents may not always. be
able to give this kind of care. They usually
must be separated from their child for signif-
icant periods of the ,day while they attend
school or work. Therefore, most school-age
parents must rely on some form of supplemental
child care on a regular basis. By helping
young parents identify their care needs and
options as early in pregnancy as possible,
programs can help assure the suitability and
stability of the care arrangements.

INFANT CARE AND CHILD DENIELOPMENT

Supplemental care may be defined as any care -

not given by the infant's mother or father. It
can be divided into two broad categories:
in-home care, andsout-of-home care. The
former refers tothe home in which the child is
living; the lattermay include care pf the child
in a home other* than his own. In establishing
guidelines for selecting and evaluating supple-,
mental care, some general principles of +Id
development can be usefully applied.
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It is known that multiple caregiving can have
a negative effect on a child's growth and de-,
velopment. It is important, 'therefore, that
the yOung mother find'a situation iri which a
single primary individual will, be responsible
for the baby's care and well eing.

In addition, the caregiver rust be able to
provide`adequate time, attention, and care
to help the rant establishthe essential sense
of trust. This means that thie caregiver must
not be distracted bytoo m9ny other children
or diverting tasks.

To maintain the child,[ trust in adults, the
care arrangement sh,turd be as stable as' pos-
sible.' ArrangemTs that break down/ requir-
ing a new .person to get to know the infant
and vice versa, place strain not only on the
child but on the young mother as well.

.
it is also important that'the caregiver sees her-
'self or himself in a supplementary rather than
a primary role. The caregiver should have a
basic understanding,, trust, and respect for
the young parents. If the adolescent mother is
viewed as a child who could know nothing
about rearing another child, she may find it
difficult to assert her ideas about the baby's
care and resent the caregiver for "taking over"
the Want. This could negatively reinforce
any ambivalent feelings she has toward the
child and could lead to an abdicatiop of her
child care responsibilities.

The infant's need for exploration and play is
another*consideration. The caregiver should
understand this basic developmental need, and
the care situation should provide safe, stimu-
tatingi, age - appropriate materials.

Adapting these general principles of quality
care to the specific cultural and ethnic popu-
lation to be served isa vital aspect of program
planning. If the supplemental care situation
is not based on understanding and respect for
the healthy differences in cultwal values that

exist in our,ociety, theschool-age parent may
reject any/childrearing, information or may feel
a need t9 change the are arrangement.

Finapy, program planners should remember
tria no single form of ;supplemental care will

et the needs of all young parents. Personal
/preference, availability, cost, and location

/ of care will all influence choices.

IN -HOME CARE

When not inthe care; of.his parents, an infant
may be looked after] i in his own home by some-
one else. The caregiver maybe a relative, a
paid babysitter, or others in residence,, if the
mother is living' in a communal situation.

Care in the infant's own home is probably the
most common form of supplemental care. Those
in upper income brackets, both in this country
and abroad, have long employed wet nurses or
nannies; those froml less wealfhy families gener-
ally turn to close relatives when child care is
needed.

Since so many yaing mothers'and young fam-
ilies live with their parents, the maternal
grandmother usually assOmes the supplemental
care responsibilities. This is so common there
is a tendency to foreet it is a supplemental
care arrangement and that sqporlive services
may be needed. (Mier relativesthe young'
mother's siblings, her grandmother, or her
mother-in-law or father-in-low-,--may also
care for the infant. Relati es who live in

. the same home are rareVpoi for child care.

When no relative isavailable to care for the
infant, young parents may employ a babysitter
who comettito the home. This choice is most
common among young couples who are living
on their own.
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S school-age mothersiive in communal
setti .A number of com unities have estab-
lished ency-sponsored oup apartments or
group homes foryoung parents. In such cases,
the'l iving arrangement is usually supervised by
a paid houseparent or houseparenrcouple. The .

houseparent (particularly the housemother)
may assume child care responsibilities while
the young mothers are at school or work. At
other times,' the mothers usually share care of
the infants.

Informal living arrangements among teenage
mothers--in communes, with other young
adults, or in apartments shared with other
young mothers--are less common but dotccur.
Child care in such instances maybe entirely
on a shared basis.

ADVANTAGES OF IN-HOME CARE

There are a number of advantages to hav
a child cared for in his own home. Neede
equipments is reasiily available, and the infa t
is in a familiar environment. Because the

icaregiver-As either n the home or comes to
the home, transportation is not a problem.
Thus, the young mother saves thetexpense and,
inconvenience of transpOrting her child. When
the infant is HI, it is less likely that care.
arrangements Will break down since the child
remains at home.

Because the caregiver in the home is usually a
relative,. the infant is more likely to receive
carefrorn someone who is genuinely interested
in his welfare. A relative usually feels con-
cern f6r both parent and child; this enhances
the quality of,care. Although caring for the
infant may be difficult or inconvenient at times,
family members may be more tolerant of erratic
hours and more willing to adjust their sched-
ules-to meet the young parents' needs. More-
over, care by relatives is usually free--an

important consideration in view of the
financial limitations of most adolescent
parents.

In-home care gixen by a babysitfer can be a
positive experience for the infant if the care-
giver is warm, loving, and developinentally-
oriented, and if .the care arrangementis stable.
If the child is cared for in an agency- sponsored
communal living situation, the opportunity for
observing the houseparent's child care skills
is a definite advantage; When young mothers
share living quarters and childrebring responsi-
bilities'on an informal basis, their Fhild care
may lack the consistency and quality of that
givenby professionals, but the peer group learn-
ing and support may contribute positively to
each young woman's mothering aPlity.

DISADVANTAGES OF INLHOME CARE

Under the most common in-home care Arrange-
ment, the maternal grandmother assumes the
supplemental care responsibilities. This situa-
tion can result in serious conflicts between
mother and grandmother over the child's care.
The young mother may feel or say, "My mother
is taking my baby away from me." She may
feel that the growing bond between infant
and grandmother is threatening the mother-
inftt attachthent.

Because of her dependent status - -both finan-
cially and emotionallyan adolescent.mother
may find it difficult to assert herself and'her
ideas about childrearing. Accustomed to a
subordinate role, she may be unable to con-
front he mother and insist on her prerogatIves
ae a parent. Thus, she may, fail togrow in her
parenting role; she may relinquish her child
care responsibilities to the grandmother. In

some cases, the baby becomes a qibling to its
mother--a solution which may be the only
meaningful alternative in the case of very
young parents.
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1146 grandmother cares for the infant for a
significant portion of the day, she may be
unwilling to help another times. This pre-
sents another disadvantage: without supple-
mental child care, it becomes more difficult
for the yoling mother to socialize with her
peers and have the time to herself she needs,
in order to complete her own growth and

'development.

An additional disadvantage of in-home care
is created when at.nurliber of relatives look
after the infant. If child care is divided'
among the young mother's sister, her grand-
mother, her mother, and other family mem-..
bers, it can result in harmful inconsistency
of care or even neglect... If relationships
between the young mother and her relatives
are strained, they may negatively affect the
quality and stability of care given the,infant.

Although agreements with babysitterscall for
reliable, long-term care, such caregivets may
move, change jobs, become ill, or have per-
sonal commitments that prevent them from
providing consistent care. Cancellation of
care plans on short notice can create serious
problems for a young mother who cannot
afford to miss school or work. In addition,
babysitters are expensive.

Potential disadvantages of care in a communal
situation are similar to those mentioned for&
other types of in -home care. They relate to
the degree of consistency and the,general
quality of care, the level, of conflict, and
the stability of the arrangement.

With ,the exception of the paid houseparents
in an agency-sponsored group home oc (part-
ment, and some babysitters, those providing
in -home infant care are not likely to be
trained caregivers. Although the maternal
grandrvother obviously. has had child care
experience, her ideas and practices may

conflict markedly with some of the techniques
the young mother is learning in child care
.classes or other educational programs. If a
sister, another relative, oranother adolescent
mother cares for the baby, the young mother
may need added support in developing sound
child care practices.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES FOR IN-HOME CARE

Convincing a young mother's family or husband
that supplemental care is needed may have to
ke the first step in efforts to, assist the young
woman with child care. By 'explaining the
benefits of such care for both mother and infant,
program counselors, nurses, or home visitors
may be able to elicit the family's active sup-
port ingkelping the young woman complete
school or get a job.

*Another supportive service which can be criti-
cally important is sharing with the supplemental
caregiver the kind of information, being given
the young mother. For example, if the mater-
nal grandmother assumes the supplemeNtal care
respOnsibilities and is given child 'care train-
ing, she can contribute to her daughter's
knowledge of care techniques and practices.
This not only helps insure that the infant receives
sound, consistent care, I4ut also enhances the
caregiving experience for both mother and
grandmother.

Other approads which have proven success-
ful include Wing home visitors to provide a
joint learning eXperience for mother and care-
giver, or asking the young "mother to convey
information to the caregiver with follow-
through home visits or counseling available if
problems arise. If caregivers are to be trained
separately, information related to classroom
instruction can be provided through group meet-
ings, written materials, or a coordinated home
visitation effort.
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Regardless of the method' used, program staff
should be sensitive to the supplemental care-
giver's ideas and abilities--even when they
differ from accepted standards of care. The
caregiver's opinions may be deeply ingrained;
they may reflect The care she received frpm
her own mother, or they may be based /on4
information Trom her doctor or trusted friends
and relatives.

Showing understanding and appreciatiOn for
het knowledge can create aq atmosphere of
cooperation which can lead to examination
and revision of attitudes and practices. Part
of this process is dependent on the instructor's
ability to questio- n his or her own opinions
and cultural values,,in relation to, the care-
giver's qxperience.

OUT-OF-HOME CARE

Wire,n in-home infant care is neither practical
nor desirable, arrangements for care outside
the home must be made.' The available options
in out-of-home care usually include center
day care and .care in someone else's home
which is broadly defined as family or home
day care.

It is a-common misconception that "da care"
and "center day care" are synonymous erms.
In actuality, "day care" may refer any
form of supplemental care, while ."center
day care" refers to a specific type.

In most states, center day, care cannot be
offered withourreeting licensing require-
ments. Although more thanihalf the states
regulate center group infant care and many
more are developing standards, this type of
care is not readily available. ;One of the
primary reasons is the expense of providing
quality care for infants in a group setting.
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Day care centers may operate on either a pro-
prietary (profit-making) or a nonprofit basis.
In general, the cost of proprietary care is such
that few school-ages parents are able to afford
it, and unfortunately, the number of nonprofit
centers is usually noksuffic lent to meet the need.
Nonprofit centers such as those operated by
church groups or government agencies often
have long waiting lists.

As with center care, the cost of fan(iIy day
care varies. In some instances, child care
can be arranged on a shared basis, though
often the family day.care mother provides a
paid' service.

If the young parent has a relative with children
o( her own, the sister, au t, or other family
member may be willing tcare for the young
mother's infant without charge. The mother
of another school-age parent may be willing
to take the baby regularly, or perhaps on a
shared basis with the maternal grandmother.
Such an arrangement,. if it is consistent, can
be very helpful as it allows each grandparent
some freedom from child care.

One program for school-age parents arranged
training for several grandmothers, enabling
them to become licensed ,caregivers. The
grandparents cared for the infants of other
young mothers along with their daughter's
child. They took pride in their formal asso-
ciation with the program and contributed not
only their newly acquired skills but also a
sensitivity to the needs of adolescent mothers
which is not generally found in.out-Of-home
caregiving situations.

Usually, however, licensed fathily day care
mothers rather than relatives are employed as
out-of-home caregivers. To insure that the 1
family day care mother is not caring for too
many children, licensing regulations require
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that her own children under care at home
must be counted as part of the care arrange-
ment. If the number of children served
exceeds the prescribed limits, the day care
mother must employ additional, caregivers.
Licensed day care homes must also meet
certain standards for cleaniness and safety.

UnliCensed day care mothers are no more or
less than paid babysitters operating a busi-
ness in their own homes and subiect to none
of the restrictions or eandards applied to
licensed care. In addition, welfare depart-
ments will not pay for such services.

Although young mothers are urged to seek
licensed-care, it should be noted that licens-
ing does not always insure quality. Licensing
standards are primarily concerned with plumb-

' ing, floor space, Outdoor play areas, and the
number of children served. The regulations
say little about the real care the infant will
receive; they do not insure that the interaction
between The caregiver and the infant will be
conducive to the child's development.

It is necessary, therefc4e, that parents make
personal assessments of the caregiver and her
home. Programs should giye young mothers
and fathers the information they need to eval-
uate.the caregiving situation and proyide the ,

support.and encouragement which will enable
them to have confidence in the decisions.

OUT-OF-HOME CARE: ANTAGES

Family day care offers the advantage of child
care in a small `group and .a homelike °tin

csphere. The experience can be positive or
the infant as it provides an opportunity to
explore two environments.

Studies indicate that most day care mothers.
are warm and loving people who genuinely
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enjoy children. In addition, they wildly
have the same or similar cultural backgrounds
as the families they serve. This can help pre-
vent probleofis in communication and conflicts
over childrearing practices.

The family day care home is often located in
or near the young parents' neighborhood Which
alleviates transportation problems. ,Because
state licensing laws may be less restrictive for
such homes and because tISse homes are le.s
costly to operate than day care centers, they \
are likely to be more readily available-- a
idefinite advantage if for any reason the family
daycare situation must be changed.

Although group day care faci I ities may not be
as conveniently located as family day care
homes, they offer stable, long-term supplemen-
tal care. If the infant is appropriately dressed
and the means of transportation is safe, com-
muting will net be detrimental to the child's
health or development. The experience of
traveling outside the home can actually be
positive for an infant because it 9ffers a wide
range of stimulation that would otherwise be
missed.

An important advantage.of ce er day care Ini7 .s/
that it offers an opportunity for health surveil-
lance and maintenance programs. These health
components may be,structured in several ways.

A full-time or part-time pediatrician or pedi-
atric nurse may provide health care at the
center. If this is not feasible, centers may
be able to develop linkages with community
health facilities Where the infants can
receive care. ,

Another alternative, often characterized as
a preventive or health surveillance program,
is most common in day care centers serving
children over age three.. Under this option,'
a public health nurse and a pediatrician
visit the center approximately twice a month
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to give examinations, administer immuniza-
tions and make any necessary referrals. The
pediatician is either paid by the center or
assigned by the health department.

I

If the center is'unable to provide any formal
health care component, caregivers and admin-
istrators can help young parents obtain needed
services. They can explain the child's`health
care needs, make referrals, and give follow-
through support and assistance to insure that
the infant is receiving adequate care.

Both day care homes and centers provide oppor'-
tunities for training young mothers and fathers
in parenting skills. This is especially true if

'the caregiving situation focbses primarily on
the infants of adolescents. Child care work-
ers can become models of parenting behavior
in addition to providing more formal instruc-
tion on infant care and child development.

OUT-OF-HOME CARE: DISADVANTAGES

There are a number of genuine disadvantages
tq out-of-home care. Depending on their

' level of maturity, young parents may have
difficUlty organizing their time and responsi-
bilities. ,A young motlier may find it taxing
to prepare herself for school or work while
simultaneOusly dressing her infant and gather-

, ing the suppiiae will need at the center or
day care home.

In addition, family dqy care mothers and group
center staff are often overworked. They may
not have time to cope with the special needs
or school-age parents or the relative immaturity
of adolescents. For example, they may lose
patience if the infant is not picked up at thee,
home or center as scheduled or if the equip-
ment needed for the carp of the child is
improperly prepared or transported.
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Transportation may be another Problem for
young parents, . and transporting the infant
increases the risk of.expo;ure to communi-
cable diseasesespecially when the child
,is under three Months old.

Another disadvantage is the possibility of con-
flicts between the young parents' home environ-
ment and the supplemental care program. Few
family day care mothers have formal training
in child development; as a result,, some day
care homes provide only minimal 'care and atten-
tion rather than the positive developmental
experiences available through Willy living.
If the young mother is receiving childrearing
education, the family day care mother may
seem unprofessional and therefore suspect.

Even if the day care home or center is licensed,
parents cannot always be assured their child
will receive quality care. In some instances,
licensing standards are notfoliowed; in others,
the regulations may have little to do with
sound child development practices or they may
be inadequately enforced.

NEEDED SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Financial assistance is one of the primary sup-
portive services programs can offer. If the
young mother is eligible, she can be referred,
to the welfare department which will provide
funds for licensed care. If funds can be raised
for a nonprofit day care center, supplemental
care can be provided at little or no cost to the
young parents. If the community is sensitive---
to the needs of school-age parents, it can give
them priority for day care at its,nonprofit cen-
ters or arrange for "scholarship" services at a
proprietor); day care facility.

When free or inexpensive alternatives are not
available, programs can help arrange part-
time employment to enable young parents to
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support the cost of supplemental care. .terhaps
young mother couldwork part-time in 6 group

infant care center in exchange for her chi d's
care. ,

Aid with transportation may also be needed.
Arranging for supplemental care nearthe young
mother's home or school can greatly simplify
transportation problems. Some programs for
ming parents provide bus tokens to enable
students to use public transportation; others
make arrangements ror &Chaol buses to take
studenti and ,infants' io and from special, edu-
cation classes which include day care facilities.

Communicating with family day tare mothers"
and center staff is another area where suppor-
tive services are needed. If the caregivers
undersitand their special position as role models

A
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and if they are sensitive to the needs sof.school-
age parents, the supplemental child care arrange-
ment will be enhanced kir all concerned.

44.

Caregivers can be included in program activ- ,
ities; they can be offered special gaining. At

\ . 'a minimum, they can be given written materials
\ .. on child development by a home visitor, a

\nurse, a counselor, by the young mother, or
a representative of the licensing agency.

The\need for continual reassessment of the
out-ref -hOme care arrangement shad be
stresse . Young parents should be taught
how to valuate services in (elation to their
own nee0i and those of their child. This may
require counseling and support to terminate a
poor arrangement and assistance in finding a
more suitable one.

0050
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Establishing Quality Infant Care

Belcause programs for school-age parents have
found that they cannot adequately meet their
overall goals unless some arrangements are
made forsupplemgntal child care, many have
begun to establish their own group infant day
pare centers. Lack of funds, however, has
forced many of these programs to offer make-
shift arrangements of only minimum quality.

In many instances regulations regarding group
caredo not apply because the mothers are
on-site. Some programs have taken full ad-

..
vantage of this, at times to the detriment. of
the child. Neither progra,ms nor parents are
happy withothese arrangements as a Ion -term
solution.

With the increasing recognition of the impor-
tance of the first two years of life, quality
care has become al I the more crucial. Dam-
aging care experiences in infancy may never
be overcome, even when the child receives .

quality care later. Child development experts
indicate that quality group day care will
not harm infants, however, such care is ex-
pensive. It requires a high ratio of child
care workers to infants. The Child Welfare
League of America, Inc., recommends a ratio
of two infants to one caregiver; other national
groups, including the American Academy of
Pediatrics, set a standard of nqmore than
,four-to:one.

Programs with limited funding face an obvious
dilemma:. how best to serve mothers with-
out ill-serving infant?: Many program admin-
istrators who wish to begin'center care- have
hesitated in the face of such responsibility. Pro-
viding such care demands great imagination and
.the ability to stretch both staff and funding.
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In order to initiate or improve group infant
day care, in connection with a program for
school-age parents, .planners should:

Become familiar with all supplemental
care available in the community

4 Determine whether there is a need for
additional facilities, or whether the
focus should be on persuading the cm-,
munity to improve or,expand existing
facilities

Develop I inkages with various forms of
care so that access becomes easier and
the service delivery system more respon-
sive to the needs of young parent families

Before choosing a program model and
cissembl ing staff, consult with experts in
the fields of pediatrics, social work,
education, ant) child development, as
well as those fapiliar with quality group
infant care

Secure adequate funding
s

Maintain continuing contact with consul-
. tants in the fields of child development

and group infant day care as well as other
infant care programs in order to improve
quality

STANDARDS FOR CAREGIVERS

It cannot be overemphasized that the most
important part of any program of child care
is the caregilers themselves.

?,



Although know/edge of child care is essential,
it is also important that c'aregiVers, be warm,
loving individuals. Caiegivers should know
that three of the basic activities of infants--
eating,'sleeping, and eliminationall offer
potential nurturing opportunities.

Rather than clustering together to socialize
among themselves, it is importt that care-
givers spend their time with the infant's., To
provide continuity of care and to build trust
and security in a known adult, specific infants
should be assigned to specific caregivers.
However, if the care of a small number of
infants isfshared with a partner, there is a.
wider rarige of opportunities for satisfaction
in the caregiving situation, and constant'

'supervision is assured if a car46iver needs to
leave the room.

It is important to set high standards for sani-
tation. Caregivers shoulctake precautions
such as handwashing before every feeding,
and after every diaper change and disposal;
even with :averal infants to change, hands
should be washed after each change tonlini.
mize the chances of sprepding infection.

The caregiving situation s'hould provide the
infants with opportunities for stimulation and
playaswell as rest. Time should be allotted
at the beginning and end of each day for care-
givers to develbp rapport with parents *and
share information about what has happened to
the infant during the preceding hours.

Continual staff training and development *_

should be emphaiized. While it is important to
respect the knowledge and childrearing ex-
peritrces that caregivers already haye, staff
training should encourage critical examination
of these practices and motivate caregiyers to
seek greater knowledge and gain child care
skills consistent with =lent child develop-
ment theories.

CONTENT AM/ SITE SELECTION

In addition to the interactions among caregivers
and infants, there are several other aspects to
be considered in the delivery of quality care.

. For example, careful'attentionshould be given
to site selection and the arrangement of sPace

and equipment in the center. Some programs
locate the day care center in of near the special
program for school-age parents, which may
.be located in a hospital, a health center, a
school, a "V, a community center -- wherever
young mothers are grouped for a substantial
period of the day. With a day care center
nearby, young mothers can return postpartum
to finish the school year, or to complete
high school.;

Those programs for school-age parents that
view their services only as an interim phase
have generally chosen a central location for
the day care center. A few have experimented
with locating the center close to or in a high
school attended by a sizable number of young
mothers.

The content of the infant care program as it
relatei to individual children and to overall
policy should be constantly reexamined. Too
much stimulation, too little stimulation, weak-
ening the parent-child tie, and an unbalanced
'program (too much emphaIis on cognitive devel-
opment, forexample) are all dangers.

One special cCger for group day care centers
serving infants of school-age parents is the
tendency to allow them to become laboratories
for training in gild care. Locating the center
in or near classrooms foryoung mothers or fathers
is clearly advantageous, since the parent is near
the baby and can care for him during free class
periods. However, having a variety ofstudents
practicing child care techniques with the infants
is clearlyundesirable, and potentially harmful.

17 .
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conclusion,

Those concerned with improving the parenting abilitiesof young mothers and. fathers
and providing supplemental child core will find that a greed- deal oringenuity and
flexibility is needed to devise care arrangements, improve the quality of cafe, and
in general help young parents solve their care-related problems.

The.potential for truly responsive programming is great as long as program staff
members remember that they, cannot fulfill all their rescue fantasies: they cannot
take over the infant in hopes of assuring it a better life; they cannot relieve young
parents of all child care responsibilities. .

Planners should recognize that infancy is just the beginning pf parenting for the
young people involved. They should also recognize that early child care experi-
ences often set the pattern and tone for future childrearing.. Consequently, it I5
extremely important that these early experiences be positive and constructs. far
both parent and child.

To meet this goal, communities must become more sensitive dnd responsive to the
needs of young families. Schools can be helped to recognize that young parents
are indekd parents--with all the rewardsand responsibilities that go with that job.
They can' be persuaded to be more tolerant about *absences -and more flexible
about schedules.

Health care,systems can be helped to realize that health services with a child devel-
opment orientation are the most positive way to insure the care and well-being.of
infants of school-age p'arents. Such health services can be made more flexible,
and those delivering pediatric care and information can make a special effort to
reach out to young parents.

Thor offering social services can be made aware that their responsibility for inter-
vention does not stop with the young parents but also extends to those who provide
supplemental care for their infants. Other community agencies--courts, licensing
bureaus, etc.--can'be educated about the problems of adolescent parenting.

Within five short years, the children of adolescent parents will be entering the
school system. What happens to them before they enter school will greatly influence
how they meet the challenges of that situation and, the others that will follow.
Whether the goal is support for group infant care, more attention to licensing stan-
dards, or developing understanding and tolerance for the problems of young parents,
an informed, sympathetic community can make a vital tlifferenbe.

18
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appendix

This appendix lists some publications which may be u,seful to people involved in telp-
ing parents make supplemental care arrangements and/orpecple ',hocking to improvp the
quality of care 'provided by parents and/or supplemental caregivers. Many of the publi-
cations listed below provide similar appendices. Thus, this appendix is intended to be a
useful starting point in,a search for information rather than a complete listing in itself.

American Academy of Pediatrics. Standards for (LT care for infants and, children under.._..........÷:,..._ _______,
3 years of age s' Evanston, Illii7c7IsTATCutbdr,'1 971.. s .

,..
,

.. .
. .

. .
, .,

These are recOrnend ations for basic standards for, day care for very young children,
They cover basic principles, administration, personnel, records, program, health services,
nutrition, and:facilities for day care, centers.

Brazelton, T.B. Infants and mothers: Differences in development. New fork: Dell
Publishing Co., Inc., 1972. )

# .1 ' 1k; '
The first year of life 4 three very diffesent but normal babies is described in detail.

By discussing the growth and development of a very a.tive; a very quiet, and an average
. baby, the author klearly makes.the point that all babies are individualt, and that the range
of normal development is,.quite broad.

. ,

Child Welfare League of America, Inc. Standards for day care service. New York:
?Author, 1969,(revised edition).

This publication sets out appropriate. standards for services to children as established by
the Child Welfare League of America, Inc. Topics discussed include the role of parents in
day care service, education and care in grOup day dare, care in family day care, health
and social work programs, and community planning and organization.

F

Coniortium on .Early Childbearing and Childrearing. Audiovisual and written aids recom-
mended for use in programs. Washington, D.C.: Author, Sharing, Winter, 1972.

. ,The Winter 1972 issue of Sharing, the quarterly publication of the Consortium on Early
Childbearing and Childrearing, Child Welfare League.of America, Inc., Washington, D.C.,
lists a number of books, pamphlets, films, etc., which have been found to be useful in pro7
grams for schOol=age expectant mothers. Some of the publications are concerned with child
care; a brief description and the source are provided for each.
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Dokecki, P.R.; Bridgman, J.L.; Goodroe, P.C.; & Horton, D.M. A manual for the
training of family 5_19/ care workers. Nashville, Tennessee: Demonstration and
Research Center for Eai:Flducation, 1971.

This manual emphasizes the importance of the family day care worker and the need for
training progrpms. Most of the manual is devoted to a description of 15 training sessions in
a day care home. Interpersonal relationships and program objectives are discussed.

Dittmann, L.L. (Md.) What we can learn from infants. Washington, D.C.: National
Association for the Education of Young. Children, 1970.

This booklet is the result of a workshop on infancy. It includes an article by S. Provence
on the concepts and processes import9nt in the first two years of life, a chapter by A. Naylor
on the determinants of parent-infant relationships, an article by A.J. Solnit 'concerning
early socializa.tion, and a discussion by the editor. The locust of the booklet is, in part, on
helping parents provide quality infant care; social and emotional development are particu-
larly emphasized. The authors work from a broadly psychoanalytic orientation.

Elardo, R., & Pagan, B. Perspectives on infant da care. Orangeburg, S.C.: Southern
Association on Children Under Six, 1972.

This book represents the proceedings of a workshop on infant day care held in Juile, 1971.
It provides a,wealth of information about all aspects of infant day care, including family day
care, health, teaching-learning activities, assessment of developmental progress, managing
the daily schedule, etc., as well as an appeptfix of 180 developmental objectives for infants
and toddlers (an item checklist). ..

Evans, E. Belle, & Saia, George E. Raz care for infants: The case for infant clay. care and
a practical guide. Boston: Beacon Press, 1972.

This book provides a practical guide to developing an infant care center and program
content is examined. Complete appendices include names of state licensing agencies; sug-
gested curriculum, furnishings, equipment, and costs; sample budgets, progress reports,
evaluation sheetsk institutions offering paraprofessional child care courses; sample medical
records sheets; and an infant feeding program.

Giesy, R. (Ed.) A guide for home visitors. Nashville, Tennessee: Demonstration and
Research Center for Early Education', 1970.

This training manual contains a discussion of the rationale behind home visitation pro-
grams. Extensive: practical information concerning useful home visitation techniques is also
given. Although the focus is on preschool children, the methods are applicable to programs
serving infants and their families.
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Gordon, Ira J. Baby learning through play: A parent's guide for the first two. years.
New York: St. Martin's Press, 1970.

This book has large, multiethnic pictures and an easy-to-read format. It offers con-
crete suggestions for educational games created from common household items.

Grotberg,.E.H. (Ed.) care: Resources fordecisions. Washington, D.C.: Office of
Economic Opportunity, Office of Planning, Research, and Eveduation, 1971.

This book includes articles by a variety of authors with program and research experience
in day care. The book is divided into five parts concerned with orientations to day care,
programs for children, adult involvement, program supports, and staff training and.delivery
of services. The index would be helpful to readers interested in particular topics.

Hdith, M.M. paz care and intervention programs for infants. Atlanta, Georgia: Avatar
Press, 1972.

This booklet provides a review of research and demonstration day care programs for
infants under two years of age. The author emphasizes program goals for psychological
development, curricula developed to accomplish those goals, and evaluation of those
curricula. In addition:. center day care programs, home intervention programs are discussed.

Honig, A.S., & Lally, J.R. Infant caregiving. New York: Media Projects, Inc., 1972.

This handbook for training caregivers has been designed for those who will work with
children from birth to three years of age. While it has been written from the point of view
of training caregivers for a day care center, it would be'applicable to training for any
care setting, including mothers caring for their own children at home.

Huntington, D. S.; Provence, S.; & Parker, R.K. Day care: 2 - Serving infants.
Washington, D.C.: Office of Child Development, U.S. Department of-Health,

Education, and Welfare, 1972.

This handbook for infant day care includes 8 great deal of useful information. It
covers principles of infant development and care, organization of a day care center, daily
planning for infants, and activities for infants. Appendices provide information about
sources on day care and child developmept, equipment and supplies for an infant-toJd1er
center, and toys and books. Most of the booklet is relevant to care in any setting.

Keister, D.J. Consultation 4n day care. Chapel Hill, N.C.: Institute of Government,
Univertsity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1969.

This publication gives advice for consultants to day care operations
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Keister, M.E. Guidelines for budgeti infant care programs. Greensboro, N.C.:
The Institute for Child and ami y Dfroiment, University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, 1970.

The publication provides budget guidelines for an infant day care center, pointing out
the various expenses to be considered. It is based on all-day-care, 50 weeks per year, for
either 20 or 30 (two budgets are-given) infants and toddlers.

Keyserling, M.D. Windows on day care. New York: National Council of Jewish Women, 1972.

Tkis book describes an extensive survey of day care needs and facilities in the United
States. !!.. provide,s useful information concerning they observed advantages and disadvan-
tages of a variety of day care options.

Maczyck, A. Orientation and Fanned experiences for day-home mothers in training.
Greensboro, N.C.: Demonstration Nursery Center, Universityoof Norili Carolina at
Greensboro, 1971.

This booklet describes a training program for home day care mothers conducted at the
infant day care center; it is based on a-two -week training period at the center. A list of
characteristics of children aged 2 months to 4 years is included, as well as a list of pamphlets
and books about children, play activities, health, safety, etc.

, Maczyck, A.; Hawkins, M.; Harris, L.N.; & Keister, M.E. Hidden treasure: Parents
search for quality in programs for infants and toddlers. Greensboro, N.C.: Infant
Care Project, University of North-t arpFina dt Greensboro, 1972.

This booklet and its accompanying slides' (the latter are not necessary for understanding
the booklet) provide rips on what to look for and whdt to avoid in a program for infants
and toddlers.

McLellan, K. CAT care cost analysis: A manual of instructions. Chicago: Welfare.Council
of Metropolitan CTicago, Pl anning-'and Rctsearch Division, 1971.

This manual sets out the procedures for ascertaining.the costs of Operating day care, centers
for children of any age. It was not designed for estimating home or family day care costs,
but the same prodedures could be used to make cost comparisons.

Office of Child Development. 2az care -A series: Washington, D.C.. Office of Child
-Development, U.S. Department of Health, education, and Welfare, 1,72.

This is a series of seven handbooks concerning-day care. The series includes:
1) Astatement of principles; 2)Serving infants; 3)Serving preschool childrert; 4) Serving
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school-age children; 5)Staff training; 6) Health services; and 7) Administration. (The
second booklet is listed separately in this bibliography under its authois: Huntington, Provence,
& Parker.)

Osman, RI. Patterns for cifsizmii children's centers!. New York: Educational facilities
Laboratories, 1971.

The author, an architect, has summarized issues involved in the design of an away-from-
home, group child care program for children 2, 3, and 4 years of age. It includes extensive
detail on design-related problems concerning activity, staff, etc.

Ostfeld, B.M. The crib environment: How it can be arranged to enhance the infant's
social and intellectual development. New York: CurricylumTie7eiopmegt, Inc., 1971.

In a short article the author gives suggestions for arranging the crib and its surroundings
so as to facilitate development. Useful suggestions concerning vision,' hearing, touch,
coordination, cause and effect, toy-safety, and, danger of over-stimulation are given.

Painter, G. leach your baby. New York: Simon and Schuster, 1971.

. This book describes planned play activities for children from birth to 3 years of age.
It is a manual written to help parents know what to do to facilitate the development of
their infants.

Parker, R.K., & Knitzer, J. au care and preschool services: Trends and issues.
Atlanta, Georgia: Avatar Press, 1972.

This booklet surveys knowledge concerning existing child care services in the U.S.A.,
discussestsome problems related to the provision uf child care, and poses some options for
policy decisions. The appendix ikt ludes a comparative analysis of several supplemental
care options.

.

Fekarsky, D.; .Kagan, J.; & Kearsley,
Street Infant Center.

. a

hiccifual for inferic development. 'Tremont

This manual is designed for caregivers working in any setting. It provides detailed
information about things to do with babies from tv7e to thirteen months of age. It describes
the characteristics of infants at different stages in this age range and explains the impor-
tance of the procedures advocated.
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Pierce, W.L. Profiting from care. New York: ChildWelfare League of Ainerica, Inc., 1972.

This paper addresses the profit motive as lit pertains today care, noting that the myth of the
free enterprise system has led to the false belief that the best product can be bought for the
lowest cost through a combination of competition and efficiency buaranteed by an open market.
The author cites nursing home care under Medicare and Medicaid as examples of the poor care
that often results when big business offers care previously provided on a voluntary basis.

Prescott, E.; Jones, E.; & Kritchevsky, S. 122z care, Volurhe 12....4 care as a child-
rearing environment. Washington, D.C.: National Association for the Education

"Th of Young Children, 1972.

This study describes group day care as a childrearing environment, and includes
comparison of day care centers and homes as childrearing environments. It is focused almost
entirely on the Preschool age group, not'on ii fancy.

Prescott, E.; Milich, C.; & Jones, E. DET care, Volume I: The "politics" of cia care.
Washington, R.C.: National Association for the Education of '(oung Children, 1972.

The questions, how does a community get group day care and, once day care is obtained,
how.can the cornirlunity regulate its quality, are addressed by this publica'tion. Studies in
California form the basis of the discussion, but much can be generalized to other areas.

Provence, S. Guide for the care of infants in groups. New York: Child Welfare League
of America, Inc., 1967.

This booklet provides a great deal of information about infant care and development.
It is addressed to institutional child care, but some of the information is relevant to any
group, care setting.

Ricciutii} H., & Willis,' A. A good beginning'for babies: Guidelines for group care.
Ithaca, N.Y.: New York State College of Human Ecology, Cornell University, 1974.

This manual is intended to be of practical assistance primarily to those most directly
concerned with establishing and maintaining developmentally facilitating group care
environments for infants under 12 to 15 months of age, either in center-based or fami ly-
based day care settings.

I

Rood, L.A. Parepts and teachers together: A training manual for parent involvement in
Head Start Centers. Washington, D.C.: Cryphon House, 1971?

Although this manual was designed for'Head Start programs, it would be useful in
trying to facilitate parent involvement in a variety of community programs.
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Sale, J.S., & Torres, Y.L. "l'm not just a babysitter." Pasadena, California: Community
Family Day Care Project, Pacific Oaks Griege,7971.

This book describes the first year of the Conimunity Family Day Care Project. Its goals
were to identify the child care services in existence, explore methods which might be useful
in improving 'the quality of services, and to investigate possible alternatives. The study wa\
conducted in a multiracial, low-ihcome neighborhood in Pasadena, but the report contains
a great deal of information applicable to any community.

Segner, L., & Patterson, C. Ways to help babies grow and learn: Activities for infant
education. Denver: World Press, Inc., 1970.

vThis booklet co4ains activities designed to help babies learn skills which prepare them
for successful school experiences. The material is divided into four areas of development:
language, personal-social, fine motor, and gross motor. The find sections of the book list
commercially available and homemade toys in age-appropriate groupings.

Southeastern Day Care Project, Southern Regional Edudapon Board, 130 Sixth Street, N,W.,
Atlanta, Georgia, 30313.

This demonstration program in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee is concerned with all types of day care, for
children from birth to 14 years of dge. It publishes bulletins, articles, and pamphlets on
day care, including several on family day care, and other useful topics such as income tax
deductions for family day care homes, a cost analysis system for day care programs, and
problems of licensing for family day care homes.

Swenson, J.P. Alternatives in quality child care: A guide for thinking and planning.
Washington, D.C.: Day Care and tEWd Development Counmerica, Inc., 1972.

This book is a guide for assessing child care alternatives, and specifically for assessing
family day care homes, group day care homes, and dqy care centers. Irincludes discussions
of different types of programs, different settings, case studies, parent and community involve-
ment, and infant, after-school, and problem-child care.

Tronick, E., & Greenfield, P.M. The Broolley'-Heath infant curriculum and operating
notebook. New York: Media Projects, Inc., 1972.

This book is based on experiences in one of the first individualized group infant rare
centers. The first section deals with curriculum sequences for infants from birth to 24months.
In the second sections, fifteen essays deal with practical questions such as how a caregiver
sets up a schedule. The final section addresses some of the more difficult issues involved,
such as disagreements about, discipline.
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Tronick, E., & Greenfield, P. Infant curriculum: The Bromley-Heath guide to the
care of infants. New York: Media Projects, Inc., 1973.

This curriculum is designed to encourage mothers or supplerriental caregivers to play
with infants in ways that will facilitate development. The curriculum provides extensive
detail about play activities and their important role in development.

Wayne State University Child Development Training Program. Handbook for home care
of children. Detroit, Michigan: Author, 1971.

This is a handbook written for day care mothers. It includes chapters on how to become
a day care parent, how to set up your home for day care, how to meet the special needs of
each age, how to have fun with children, how to handle behavior problems, and a bibliog-
raphy of books, etc., on-child care.

Zamoff, R.B., & Lyle, J.R. Assessment of day care services and needs at the community
level: Mt. Pleasant. Washington, D.C.: The U irlThTstitute,771.

This booklet describes how to find out,about day care services and needs at the
community level. It describes an investigation in a Washington, D.C. neighborhood but
has-been written so that any community could apply the procedures. It separates needs
for children under 3 from those for children between 3 rand 6.
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